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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 19. Collegeville, Pa.s Thursday, January 18, 1894.
j  w . icovek , n . i».,
P ractising  Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
jyj- Y . WEBER, H. I».,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
JP  A. KRUEN, 91. 1>.,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGE VILLE, PA. Office Hours ¡ — Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
jg B. HORNING, M. D.,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. . Telephone in office.' 
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J ^ R . B. F. PLACE,
D entist,
31t DeKALB St., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Co l l e g e v ii .l e —Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Q heapest Dentist in Norristown.
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.
209 S w e d e  St r e e t , ( f i r s t  louse
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
jgDWARD E. LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and N o t a r y  P u b l i c . Settlement o f  Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f i c e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
R e s id e n c e  and E v e n in g  O f f i c e :— North cor., 
Marshall<fcStanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
AUGUSTUS W. BORBEROER,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 28. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 
556 Stanbridge St.
jyj-AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut 8treet, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
|  J  W. KRATZ,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and 
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST 
AIRY STREtcT, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the 
Court House) Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes­
day, Friday and Saturday.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a , Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
JO H N  S. HITNSICKER,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
J . TRUCHSESS,
— TE A C H E R  O F—A .
Vocal & Instrum en tal Music,




Ed w a r d  d a v id ,Painter and
P ap e r-H an g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^"Sam ples of paper 
always on hand.
J  II. UNDERKOFFEER,
Boot and  S h o em ak er,
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
g  H. CASSELBERRY,
C arp en ter and  Jobber,
At Perkiomen Bridge, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Upholstering in all its branches done to order. 
Furniture repaired, pictures framed, <ftc.
D AVID BROS.,Plumbers,
Gas and  S team  Fitters,
YfAGGIE nVCGKEGOR,
D ressm aker,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week.
jyjATTIE POLEY,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can So had David reasoned, and
be engaged by the week. thenceforth pride ambition and
selfishness turned and held his
jy jR S . S. I- PUGH, energies to the investigation and
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, &c.
¡Of f ic e s  1—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
TT B. WISMER,
Practical S la ter,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
band a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P. BOONS,
Practical S la ter.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates 
Send for estimates and prices.
D R. II. P. ICEII.Y,
VETERINARIAN,
JO SE PH  STONE,
C arpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
JO H N  O. ZIMMERMAN,
— TEACHER OF—'
Piano, O rgan and  Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
vicions slabber had licked and 
caressed ? Was not that ungovernable 
animal his slave thereafter ? And if 
he could accomplish such subjection 
unwittingly, what might he not do if 




C ora H oyer
Will give instruction upon piano or organ either 
at her home or at the homes of pupils. Terms 
reasonable. Residence near Black Rock. P. O. 
Address, Yerkes, Pa. 9no2m
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other 
Domesticated Animals Carefully 
Treated.
SPECIALTIES t d e n t i s t r y ^  s t j r g .e k y
JA. C. DETWIUER,
V eterinary  Surgeon,
IRONBRIDGE, P£.
Office : At the residence of Enos H. Detwller
J^DWIN GETTY,
A uctioneer,
EAGLEVILLE, PA. I must give entire satis­




Conveyed to ‘and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.'




S ta ili and Hair (M il Parlor.
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER. 
O p p . G r l s t o o k  &■ V a n d e r s l i c o ’s .
W. SITI EU REN,
Tonsorial 
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE, j  
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c,
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
best establishment in town. 
tt^Parlor Opposite Po9t Offioe.
HYPNOTIC LOYE.
There was quietude in the old 
Browning mansion, as was to be 
expected of such staid respectability 
at so late an hour of the night. Only 
one light was burning, and that was 
in David Pierson’s room just under­
neath the eaves. Only one indweller 
was awake, and that one was David 
Pierson himself, but he made no 
sound as he paced the floor in 
slippered feet.
A slight, swarthy young man 
was David, with heavy brows and 
black enkindled eyes. His lips were 
firmly set, his expression stern and 
unchanged save when the twitch of a 
muscle betrayed suppressed excite­
ment. An attractive young man was 
David, well liked by his guardian 
Amos Browning, his far-away cousin 
by the dear old lady who was the 
guardian’s wife, and by Alice, their 
only child. Indeed, there was a 
natural charm about David which 
accompanied his presence.
Even Paul Maxwell, who, like him 
was a cousin Rnd a ward in that house 
yielded to it grudgingly. Yet Paul 
had the strongest reason for dislike 
since passions are arguments and 
jealousy is their chief. Latterly Paul 
had not resisted the fascination, for 
successful love can afford to be 
generous, and Paul felt that his love 
was successful. Why else was Alice 
shy instead of free ? Why had he 
frank, fearless gaze been displaced by 
blushes and downcast glances ?
David, too, was conscious of his 
agreeable personality, and more he 
comprehended it. In his early youth 
—he had realized that he was 
endowed with a certain mysteriou 
magnetism, which if understood 
would be a potent auxiliary to his 
hope. A child may evolve sparks 
from a battery, which under the touch 
of a master becomes a genius of light 
and heat and speech. If he 
possessed a power, why shouldn’t he 
be its master ? And that he did 
possess an exceptional power he was 
sure.
Why, there was the great mastiff 
Lion, their guard at night, their fears 
during the day. Had not the brute 
always sprung to the length of his 
chain and struggled and growled 
whenever approached ? And had not 
one day, in an unthinking recklessness 
which fate must have directed, 
confronted the fierce beast and caught 
its nozzle in his firm grasp and gazed 
into the fiery blood red eyes until the 
lids dropped, and the limbs trembled, 
| and the tongue that had dripped with
enlightenments of the obscurities of 
the will, of animal magnetism, of 
clairvoyance and of hypnotism. His 
jntellect was profound and acute. It 
seized and ground grain from both 
ancients and moderns, intuitively 
ejecting chaff. At length he 
formulated a hypothesis of the extent 
and control of his own physchoiogieal 
faculties, and he demostrated its 
truth. He found that his natural 
gifts, when impelled and concentrated 
by seif discipline, would give him an 
influence over another nature not so 
endowed that was absolute, and to one 
not understanding both miraculous 
and impossible. And the purer the 
nature so affected the more complete 
the control. v Jf he thought at all of 
the condition, the self poise and self 
mastery, he laughed scornfully and at 
bis ease, for he believed that , he 
would always be himself, to and for 
himself.
And now the time had come for 
him to exert his natural and acquired 
qualities. They were valueless to him 
unless they procured the object of 
their training, and that was Alice. 
Not that he loved tbe girl. David’s 
heart had been too single to its 
ambition to love, but he desired her, 
he envied her, he appreciated that she 
was the complement necessary to his 
own fulfillment ; that through her 
connections, her fortunes, fiep personal 
charms, he could best advance himself. 
Above all, he bated Paul with that 
poisonous hatred which has no source 
save its own venom.
Yes, now the time had come. 
Never could he hope to be mightier ; 
his intellect was at the full strength of 
its education. Besides, if he con­
temned love, be recogpiged it. 
Already he bad detected signs of 
mutual passion in Alice and Paul. 
He must throttle tbe god in his 
infancy, else his lustiness might attest 
his divinity. To-night was the night
of action. There was nothing
dishonest or evil in what he planned, 
Alice would be just as happy with 
him, just as happy, What position,
indeed, could be prouder than that of 
being his wife ?
David stole down the broad
stairway and through the corridors of
the second floor. The moonlight 
streaming through the oriel windows 
at each end paved his path with 
serenity. He came to the door of the 
corner room with the southern
exposure, that room which his
guardian had said had evidently been 
planned by the architect for the flower, 
the angel of the household. I t was so 
cozy, so comfortable, so full of
sunshine, so free from frost—a bower 
for beauty, a nest for innocence. Yet 
did it not derive its character from 
its occupant ? For where Alice was,. 
there, too, must be loveliness.
The door was ajar, for locks and 
bolts were foreign to that peaceful 
home. David entered and stood for a 
moment with bowed head in 
revernce, like a pilgrim approaching a 
shrine. Indeed, had not prudence 
restrained him he would have 
prostrated himself in homage to 
purity. There was a silvery glow on 
hangings and rugs and divans. The 
bird in the casement chirped as if to 
tbe day. On the couch lay the 
young girl, her bauds folded across 
her bosom. The effigy of a virgin 
martyr she seemed were it not for 
that tranquil pulsation which betrayed 
both life and sex.
David crept near. The covering 
had been cast from the shoulders. He 
drew, it closer, as a mother might 
enfold a sleeping child. Calmly Alice 
was sleeping, as those only sleep 
whose miPfls are transparent to truth. 
Pleasantly Alice was dreaming, for 
now she smiles and murmurs, “Dear 
Paul.”
David hesitated and drew back find 
trembled. Despite his knowledge that 
he who would rule others must first 
rule himself, his soul quaked within 
him. He drew back and again gazed 
about him. From the flowering 
plants in the corner, the swinging 
bird-cage, the dainty garments 
carefully arranged, the little table 
with its books and writings and 
embroideries, the dresser with its 
thousand pretty trifles, there came an 
accusation of cowardice.
He gazed about him, and a sob rose 
in his throat. Was it not a shameful 
thing that he planned to take away a 
young girl’s heart and to replace it 
with an alien affection ? Could any 
tenderness atone for such irretrievable 
treachery ? But there was his ambi­
tion, and there was Paul I Must he 
abandon the one and yield to the other? 
Were his toils, researches, persisten­
cies, successes, to become inane through
a ridiculous scruple ? How could he 
expect to hold that which he should 
take if at the very outset he faltered ? 
Come, now, he was master of himself, 
he would be master of Alice—and of 
destiny.
David steppeddightly and speedily 
to the bedside. He raised bis hands 
with downward palms and made cer­
tain passes. He stroked the fair brow 
and the great gray eyes unveiled, but 
there was neither recognition nor 
memory in their aspect; naught save a 
dull fascination. His own black orbs 
glowed in intense contrast to the moon­
light as he concentrated , his powers. 
His hands moved more rapidly, from 
the finger tips came sparks. The eye­
lids grew heavy and drooped and fell, 
David bent low and breathed into the 
nostrils.
He drew away slowly, weaving grad­
ually lessening spells, until as he stood 
upright his hands formed an arch over 
her head. Then he. felt the virtue pass­
ing from him. He knew that what he 
had willed had already worked its mis­
sion on that unconscious soul. His 
hands fell to his side. For a moment 
he waited and watched. Again Alice 
was sleeping lulled by the wings of 
Truth, Pleasantly, too, she was dream­
ing, for she now smiles, and murmurs 
as she smiles. He listened, like one 
expectant at the cave of the sibyl, and 
an exultant joy leaped within him, for 
from the sweet lips came the words, 
“David, dear David ?”
And David, as proud as Prometheus 
after he had filched the fire from 
heaven, stole through the moonlit cor­
ridors ftfld up the broad stairway to bis 
room, and again noiselessly paced the 
floor in slippered feet. He could not 
sleep ; who could, indeed, whose blood 
was aglow and flesh a-tingle with a 
supernatural ecstasy ? He longed for 
the mWQ'Y with an impatience fhal 
seemed mighty enough to dismiss the 
stars and irradiate the east. Yet why 
should he be Impatient when he could 
foresee just what would happen ? He 
saw himself entering the breakfast 
room. Even his guardian and his dear 
wife would start in unconscious admir­
ation of that majesty which must sur­
round one of the illuminated.
He saw Paul eyeing him uneasily, as 
if recognizing ft change, yet unable to 
analyze it. Ah, it takes a knight to 
detect tbe golden gleam of spurs bid 
within his knightly breast 1 He saw 
Alice approach. Where was the frank 
careless association of yore ? Gone 
with tbe laughter of childhood, and in 
its stead ruled a maidenly shyness 
more potent than speech. He saw the 
inevitable meeting alone—he brave, 
yet tender ; she timid, yet tender too. 
He heard his impassioned speech, her 
faint but fervid response. He felt the 
pressure of soft arms around his neck, 
of lips clinging to his lips. Oh, vision 
of ever increasing bliss | He was be­
loved, be loved.
A cold tremor caught David as he 
realized this change in himself. The 
few moments when he had paused by 
Alice’s bedside, abashed by the power 
of her lqvliness, fiad availed more than 
his entire past. His dreams of ambit; 
ion, of conquest, of success, condition­
ed on his union to her, were now 
shriveled into nothingness by' the ra- 
dience of that revelation. All his fac­
ulties seemed meagre, all his spells in­
effectual, and he himself, who was to 
have been the master, now appreciated 
that he would willingly serve as slave. 
And he comprehended also the danger 
of this new emotion and strove to rein­
state the sway of bis intellect and to 
restore the bounds of his judgement, 
but in vain.
He could no longer reason. The 
memory of that dainty room, with its 
silvery illumination, of that fair form 
begirt with purity like a nimbus, en­
thralled him. He had invaded heaven. 
What if the knowledge of its glories 
should paralyze his strength ? Too 
well he remembered the remorseless, 
absolute secret and condition of his 
power—-self subjections. Was that 
self subjected, when it now seemed a 
necessity of seeing Alice, to fall down 
and to kiss her feet ?
Alas for the attainments of scientific 
research, at a touch of nature they re­
coiled in confusion 1 But a tew hours 
since David had vaunted himself as 
more than ft man. He now admitted 
he was less than a boy. A ftilse mod­
esty seized upon him, and the fluent 
words which he had imagined he would 
Utter acquired the difficulties of an un­
known tongue. And so, torn by pas­
sions alien to his education and hence 
the more terrific, he awaited the morn­
ing with far more of uncertain dread of 
the condemned than the confident 
bearing of the victor.
It was late when Eayid entered the 
breakfast room. The family had ah 
ready gathered around the board. He 
stammered a “Good morning,” which 
even to himself sounded laughably 
different from his ordinary crisp greet­
ing.
“Why, David,” cried dear old Mrs. 
Browning as she handed his coffee to 
him, “ I fear you’ve had a bad night, 
you look so pale, so distressed.”
From his entrance David’s eye had
been set on Alice, not with the fiery 
force of the night, but inquiringly', be­
seechingly. She certainly had glanced 
for one thrilling instant shyly', curious­
ly, unwontedly toward him, but evi­
dently' what she had seen was not what 
she vaguely anticipated and perhaps 
feared, for after that instant she had 
shrugged her pretty shoulders as if 
dismissing an idle thought, and ac­
costed him with the calm familiarity 
of their intimacy.
He felt his cheeks flush, a strange 
phenomenon which in his normal con­
dition he would have striven immedi­
ately to diagnose.
“Oh, it’s nothing,” lie faltered, and 
dropped the cup.
“Tuat cup is nothing, surely,” said 
Amos Browing jestingly.
“Pale !’’ repeated Paul. “Y’es, if the 
jaundice is the scarlet fever. And then 
he laughed, and Alice joined with him, 
as merrily, as innocently as the bird 
had chirped at the moonlight in her 
room.
“Never mind, David,” said the dear 
old lady, and David felt that irritating 
burning self consciousness that over­
whelms those who are unfortunate 
enough to be told “not to mind.”
“Come, Alice,” cried Paul, “let us 
see how your roses are blooming,” and 
as the twain stepped into the garden 
the old couple exchanged significant 
glances,
David dawdled over his breakfast 
and finally' left it touched, but not 
tasted. He was very miserable, so 
miserable, indeed, that both flesh and 
spirit seemed to cry aloud for extinc­
tion. One thing alone had he accomp­
lished by his faithful study, his ex­
haustive research, in place of the 
longed for supernatural power, he had 
gained a supernatural capacity for suf­
fering. Oh the pity of it, that he who 
knew his own strength should have 
proved SO impotent! He wandered 
aimlessly out Into the garden, a broad 
expanse traversed by quaint winding 
paths bordered by thick shrubbery. 
He sought a secluded nook, and throw­
ing himself on a rustic seat, yielded 
supinely to despair,
$avid ffad never comprehended his 
own nature. On a single line he had 
been encouraged by success and sus­
tained by hope ; hence even to himself 
he had seemed resolute. He had drawn 
the confines of life so narrowly about 
him that he had believed that they 
comprised its entirety. Now the line 
had faded, the goal had disappeared, 
the confines had fallen and revealed a 
darkness through which he wandered 
with the inaptness and ignorant dreads 
of a child.
Like a child, he, David ceased to 
struggle—like a child, therefore, he 
hid his face in his hands and sobbed. 
Nor did his unusual emotion arouse 
inquiry in his mind as to why grief 
should cause the lachrymal ducts to 
become active, or why such activity 
should bring solace to the soul. No, 
perhaps, again like a child he would 
have fallen asleep, for he was very 
weary, bad not the sound of voice on 
the farther side of the hedge quickened 
him like a goad^Alioe and Paul were 
there, unconscious of his proximity— 
he could hear their confidences and 
learn his doom.
“And you have always loved me, 
dearest ?” Paul was asking.
“Why, Paul,” the girl replied softly, 
“you know when we were children 
together in out play you were always 
my little husband.”
“Y’es, but that is not quite what I 
ask. Have you ever thought of any 
one else in such a way ?”
“Paul,” continued Alice—and 
David was smitten by the solemnity of 
her tone—-“I have always loved you ; 
you know I have. Yet in that 
perfect love I must tell you something, 
if only to have you to laugh away its 
memory. I seldom dream. My sleep 
seems but a dropping of the eyelids, 
and then comes the day, and I hear 
the call of my bird, and I scent the 
fragrance of my flowers. But last 
night I dreamed of you, and—and of 
David. And it seeiped that we loved 
each other and were happy, as we now 
are, when he came between us—a 
majestic, glorified David, as if a 
demigod were occupying him—and in 
the radiance that surrounded him I—I 
lost sight of you, dear.
“And it seemed that he waved his 
hand and showed me celestial beauties 
and wonders, and beckoned me to 
follow him which I did, oh, so willing­
ly. That was my dream, but this 
morning I could not shake away the 
impression that I was in some way 
bound to David. And I was so 
anxious to see him ! But when’ he 
came and looked so foolish and acted 
so like a clown, why, I felt again as 
I always had felt, that I loved you, 
and you alone, Wasn’t that a singu­
lar dream, and do you think it disloy­
alty ?”
Paul kissed Alice and laughed aloudi 
and laughed and kissed her again and 
again.
“Ho 1 ho !” he shouted. “I think 
my little girl must have been greedy 
at supper last night. Poor David ! He
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little knows how fortunate he was for 
awhile.”
“Don’t speak of him,” cried the girl 
hotly. “J ”—here her tones became so 
low and intense that David could not 
catch their significance.
Then came whispers and soothings 
and caresses. Paul announced again 
and again that he must hasten to his 
office, that he was late, yet he lingered. 
Finally there was a quick step on the 
graveled walk, a wave of the hand, a 
hearty “goodby,” a plaintive. “Oh, 
come back soon,” and Paul was gone. 
Then David burst through the hedge 
and stood livid and menacing before 
the startled girl. Yet she looked at 
him fiirmly, and in her glaucffc.there was 
mockery.
David felt the desperation of the 
Impulse slipping away, the trembling 
reasserting itself. His nails dug deep 
into his palms. Ah, .if he could but 
tear away all his traitorous flesh.
“I want you,” he said hesitatingly. 
“I will that you shall love me.” But 
alas for the words, their power was 
wanting,
“You’ve been listening,” replied 
Alice. “Oh, how contemptible l”
“I want you,” he repeated.
“You’ve been listening. Did you 
not hear what I said ?”
“I heard a part—” .
“I told Paul that I hated you, and I 
do. The remembrance of that dream 
is a shame to me."
There was a distant bay, which 
grew louder. Over the flower-beds the 
great mastiff' came bounding.
“Oh, David,” cried the girl, Lion 
has broken loose. He is mad—fero­
cious. He will kill me,” and she clung 
to him.
On came the brute, growling and 
snapping from side to side. Fiery red 
_ were fiig eyes and his gaping throat, 
and a bloody slaver dripped from his 
jaws. David summoned the force of 
his nature. The old power revealed 
itself through every fibre. Like a 
demigod he stood, with hand extended 
and brow of might. The dog hesitated 
and stopped and groveled in the dust.
“Oh, David,” sighed Alice, “how 
wonderful, how glorious you are 1 It 
was so that you appeared unto me.”
He turned his gaze and looked into her 
eyes. In their glanoe he saw admir­
ation, tenderness, love—yes, love that 
thrilled his being and took away his 
senses and his self control and set bis 
flesh all a-tremble,
There was a low growl, but he heed­
ed it not. He was absorbed, entranced 
overcome.
“David ! David !” screamed Alice as 
she sprang from his side and over the 
graveled paths,
There was a roar, the bound of a 
huge body straight at his throat, and 
then the exultant crunch of vicious 
teeth.—New York Times.
F orm er E lephants.
EUROPE AND THE BRITISH ISLES ONCE 
THE FEEDING GROUNDS OF HUGE 
ANIMALS.
The great Northern elephant per­
ished as a species in the prime of life. 
I t had lived under the most prosper­
ous conditions. Its enemies were few 
and comparatively impotent. Alone 
among contemporary animals, the sa­
ber-toothed tiger occasionally, per­
haps, got the better of an antagonist 
which must have been less sensitive 
to the flint-tipped arrows of mere hu­
man assailants than Ship Surgeon Gul­
liver was to the multitudinous pricks 
of Lilliputian missiles.
Inexhaustible supplies of food, too, 
were furnished by the forests and 
swamps of the vast European conti­
nent to the terrestrial leviathan, which 
accordingly multiplied and throve ex­
ceedingly. Then was the culminating 
epoch of the proboscidean family. 
Thick-hided animals with tusks and 
trunks attained a larger size, ranged 
over a wider area of the earth’s sur­
face and existed more numerously and 
in greater variety than ever before 
or since.
Mammoths wandered into Ireland 
and Sootland, they tramped by the 
score through the thickets of the 
world, they roamed in great herds 
along the flats and valleys of central 
Europe and across the endless oak- 
olad plains of Russia and the now bar­
ren trundras of Siberia. Italy reared 
elephants of its own (elephas meridio­
nals) ; another antique species of 
large size (alephas antiques), was met 
with from Yorkshire to the Atlas; 
even Malta swarmed with pigmy ele­
phants of two, if not three, separate 
kinds, while the huge mastodon was 
the chief representative of the genus 
in North and South America.—Edin­
burgh Review.
A Belle of th e  E ocene Period
Professor Cope of Philadelphia has 
a creature which all naturalists' are 
unanimous in pronouncing the first 
representative of the hoofed animal 
species. The animal is not alive, 
neither is it entire so far as flesh and 
blood are concerned, but to the paleon­
tologist, who cares only for the fos- 
siled bones, the specimen is perfect. 
I t is not larger than a yearling calf 
and not nearly so tall, and was found 
in the Wind river country in Wyom­
ing. Professor Cope named it Phena- 
codus primaevus when it was,first dis­
covered, giving it as his opinion that 
it was akin to a specimen which was 
found several years ago in France (the 
paleotherium), and which gave Cuvier 
and the other naturalists so much 
trouble to classify.
At the time of the discovery of tbe 
French specimen the savants of 
Europe decided that it was the ances­
tor of “hoofed critters,” but the Wind 
river fossil, which is easily distinguish­
ed as being a type of the same, is 
believed to be much more ancient. 
Cope’s curiosity was found in rocks 
belonging to the eocene period, and 
the time when it grazed on the 
western prairies has been placed as far 
back as 500,000 years. Ever)'bone is 
perfect and in place, and the specimen 
could not be purchased for $10,000.— 
St Louis Republic.
A B ee-L ine Railroad.
“A railroad without a curve or a cut­
ting ,” said Wallace Kennedy, a Bu­
enos Ayres merchant, who was at the 
Southern yesterday, is a splendid 
thing from an engineering standpoint, 
but it is a very tedious affair for the 
passenger. Curves and cuttings are 
both necessary evils in one sense, but 
they relieve the monotony immensely. 
The new road from Buenos Ayres to 
the Andes beats all records, with more 
than 200 miles of uneventful track, al­
most on a line such as mathematicians 
describe as the shortest distance be­
tween any two points. No one who 
has not seen this remarkable stretch 
of road,, straight in front and behind 
as far as the eye can reach, even when, 
aided by a field glass, can grasp what 
it means or what an amount of weari­
some monotony it involves and entails. 
—St. Louis Olobe Democrat.
A R abbit Drive.
HOW THE TEXANS CLEAR THE LAND OF 
THE OVERPLUS “ BUNNIES.”
“Did you ever see a rabbit-drive,” 
asked J. B. Dixon, of Texas, of the 
corridor man at the Lindell. “In the 
Panhandle of Texas the rabbits are 
very nearly as much of a nuisance as 
they are in Australia, and the problem 
of how to exterminate them is a seri­
ous one. Unlike the prairie dog, 
which rnovès when civilization reaches 
his habitation, the jack rabbit will re­
main very near the settlements and 
run the chances of being killed. Par­
ties are formed to drive thèse rabbits. 
A triangle, with the sides about a 
quarter of a mile long and the base 
about an equal distance across, is 
formed with closely constructed wire 
fences of wire screening. The hun­
ters separate very much as in a fox 
hunt and, going in a circle, meet a 
short distance below the base of the 
triangle, beating the grass as they go. 
Then closing in they drive the rabbits 
into the triangle and the animals sus­
pect no danger until they are huddled 
together at the point. They try to 
jump the fence, and failing in that, 
make a grand rush to retreat. The 
hunters are armed with stout clubs 
and kill them by the hundreds. I t is 
not uncommon for 2,000 or 3,000 to be 
killed in a single drive. Tbe sport is 
an exciting one, as the animals are ex­
ceedingly quick in their movements 
and will execute some Very artful 
dodges to try to pass the hunters.— 
St. Louis Olobe Democrat.
A S m a rt Trick.
HOW AN UNSCRUPULOUS JOCKY DOCTORED 
AND SOLD AN OLD HORSE.
“One of the best tricks in horse 
flesh I ever saw played,” said Eb Wis- 
ner, a horse dealer, to the corridor 
man at the Southern, “happened in 
Indianapolis. There was a broken- 
down horse brought into an auction 
room. He was stone blind, his tongue 
hung from his mouth about ten inches, 
the end ®f it had been frozen and 
turned black, and altogether he was 
the most woe-hegone, dejected-looking 
specimen of equine anatomy I ever 
saw. He was sold for $2 to a seedy- 
looking fellow, who we supposed want­
ed to kill him for his hide.
In about two liours a man came up 
riding a horse with head thrown back, 
prancing as though full of life, and al­
together a good-looking animal. He 
said that he had just bought him for 
$50 and wanted him sold. I.congratu­
lated him upon his bargain and told 
him we could double his money for 
him. The next morning before the 
daily sale I went to look at the horse, 
and to my astonishment he was the 
same we had sold the day before. His 
eyes had lost the brightness caused by 
belladonna ; he had forgotten the 
energy put in him by the ginger, and 
the red pepper pod which had been 
placed under his tongue to make him 
keep it in his mouth had lost its 
strength and that organ again hung 
low. With an investment of $2.15 the 
fellow had sold him for $50, and if he 
had not been in a hurry could have 
got more,”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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T he Democratic State Convention at 
Harrisburg, Wednesday of last week, 
nominated James Denton Hancock, ,of 
Venango county, for Congressman-at- 
Large. Mr. Hancock is an able ex­
ponent of the principles of his party 
and is reputed to be a worth3r gentle­
man in all respects. If his election or 
defeat next month depended upon the 
result in Berks county we would have 
reason to anticipate his election. As 
matters stand, however, one Galusha A. 
Grow will be chosen by a majority 
large enough to preclude the possibil­
ity of a contested election. However 
all this fails to furnish sufficient cause 
for the Democrats not to support their 
candidate for Congressman-at-Large.
T he defeat of Senator Delamater 
for Governor in 1890 furnished Sir 
Quay with abundant proof that the 
Republicans of Pennsylvania may be 
led around by the nose once in a 
while, but that they will not meekly 
submit to being thus directed in their 
movements and lashed besides, all the 
time. Sir Quay being a wise man as a 
rule, instead of a fool, will take 
all possible advantage of the lesson he 
learned in 1890 and direct the 
nomination of General Hastings for 
Governor next summer. The result of 
the General’s nomination will be : 
The Republican party will be on top 
again with Sir Quay on top of the 
party, j ust as usual.
A D ispatch from San Francisco, 
dated January 14, reads: “The 
Pacific Mail steamship City of Peking 
brought details from Ningpo of the 
most terrible fire on record, which 
ocurred in the temple in that city 
December 8 and caused the death of 
nearly three hundred women and 
children. The annual theatrical 
performance in honor of the gods was 
being given in the temple. A boy 
threw a lighted cigarette into a heap 
of straw, which blazed up, and the 
burning staircase prevented the 
people from getting out. There was a 
general rush to escape. Some were 
trampled to death ; others jumped out 
of the windows and were either killed 
or so badly injured that they were 
unable to escape the flames and so 
perished, while others passively awaited 
their fate, which was not long in 
overtaking them, and they were 
roasted alive or suffocated by the 
smoke.
N ew  J ersey politics is always inter­
esting if not refreshing and elevating 
in its doings and tendencies. The 
Democrats on the other side of the 
Delaware received a pummeling last 
fall, and it is pretty generally admitted 
that they were treated justly, if not 
pleasantly. But some of the Demo­
crats of New Jersey display a desire 
to fight on and on without regard to 
the voice of a majority of the voters, 
and they are now trying to prevent a 
Republican majority from organizing 
the Senate. Not satisfied with one ap­
plication of the scourging rod of pop­
ular disapproval, they seem to be 
electioneering for another “lickin’” 
and a more effectual one. If they keep 
on awhile they will be thoroughly ac­
commodated.
I t  may seem strange but it is never­
theless true, that a long lease of power 
will corrupt any political party in any 
county, State or Nation. More than 
this, demigods of politics, after long 
feasting at the public crib only relin­
quish their hold when absolutely 
compelled to do so ; and when forced 
to do thus, how they squirm, and howl, 
and rage ! .
A r ip p l e  in that part of the political 
world designated as Eastern Pennsyl­
vania was caused last week by the an­
nouncement that a few somewhat prom­
inent Democratic politicians of Phila­
delphia, being dissatisfied with the 
work of the State Convention, had 
pulled themselves together and were 
making active preparations to place in 
the field an independent candidate for 
Congressman-at-Large in the person of 
Senator A. D. Markley, of Hatboro, 
Up to date Senator Markley has not 
stepped forward and signified his will­
ingness to play the independent act to 
gratify the desires of the Philadelphia 
politicians, and, unless we mistake to a 
considerable extent the character of 
the man, we do not believe he will do 
any such a thing. The Senator is not 
a backwoodsman in politics and he will 
hardly be willing to “pull chestnuts 
out of the fire” and burn his fingers for 
the amusement of the Quaker city 
moguls who happen not to be far up 
front in the councils of their party at 
present. Boss Harrity is boss, perhaps 
as much of a boss as Sir Quay, but be 
is boss nevertheless and the fiddlers 
who won’t fiddle his way might as well 
not undertake to fiddle at all—just now. 
After this year Democratic music in 
State polities according to Harrity 
tunes will be played at State Conven­
tions and before elections only—for 
about four years, anyhow. Why ? Be­
cause Sir Quay will see to it that an­
other Delamater is not nominated for 
Governor and defeated.
T he New York Herald observes : 
“The sooner we let Hawaii alone the 
.better it will be for both that and this
country. Meddling can only lead to 
mischief and foment trouble. Notify 
the Hawaiians that the policy of this 
government will be no annexation, no 
protectorate and no interference. 
Then let them alone.” Correct.
B ecause Mr. Hornblower, some time 
ago, so far overlooked the surpassiug 
importance of Senator Hill as the dom­
inant factor in the political wigwam of 
New York, and even went so far as to 
assist in the opposition to Senator Hill 
and his methods, he has just been re­
jected by the United States Senate as 
an Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court, to which he had been nominated 
by President Cleveland without the 
approval of Senator Hill. The Senators 
who voted against Mr. Hornblower’s 
confirmation did so to sustain the 
notion that a President should make no 
nomination except with the approval 
of the Senators from the State to which 
the appointment is credited. How 
spiteful the dogs of politics are 1
B riefly , Mr. Carnegie thinks the 
Wilson tariff bill not such a bad 
arrangement after all, and that the 
Republican Senators would show 
great wisdom were they to unite with 
the Democrats and make a bill on the 
basis of the House bill that will take 
the tariff out of politics for all time. 
“It will not require many changes to 
make the Wilson bill satisfactory,” 
said Mr. Carnegie, and then he left 
for Europe, leaving behind him 
numerous well-meaning advocates of a 
high tariff to severely criticise his 
candid utterances.
The tariff question must be 
ultimately settled, if it is ever to be 
settled at all, as a purely governmental 
business question by statesman, not 
by politicians who are actuated chiefly 
by considerations of a purely partisan 
character.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Prom our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, Jan. 12,1894.
Americans may differ and dispute 
about what has been done and what 
ought to be done with Hawaii, but let 
any foreign government attempt to 
put its fingers into the pie and 
Congress will as one man raise a shout 
of “hands off” that will be heard 
around the world. This was made 
certain by the news indicating a 
possibility of the landing of British 
marines in Honolulu to take a hand in 
the mixed up game. Congress is not 
getting excited over this matter, 
notwithstanding the excitement of the 
public over the news Of the week ; it 
has made up its mind to settle this 
matter in accordance with what it 
believes to be right regardless of 
politics, and tfie administration has 
given practical evidence this week of 
its willingness, even gladness, to be 
relieved of the job. If there shall be 
no outbreak in Hawaii or interference 
by a foreign government the matter 
will not be seriously taken up by 
Congress until after the tariff is 
disposed o f ; otherwise, the tariff and 
everything else will be dropped and 
the Hawaiian business settled for once 
and all.
The man who attempted to make up 
his mind on the tariff from the debate 
in the House this week, if there be 
any such individual, must find himself 
“between the devil and the deep sea.” 
The administration democrats declare 
the Wilson bill to be the one thing 
needed to give the country back 
prosperity ; the republicans that it is 
bound to make the hard times worse ; 
the democrats who believe in 
protection for their own districts but 
not for the other fellows say it will be 
all right if the particular amendments 
they advocate are added before it 
becomes a law, and Tom Johnson, of 
Ohio, says : “The voice is Jacob’s 
voice, but the hands are the hands of 
Esau” and that the bill is “an evasion 
of promise and a political blunder of 
the gravest kind, a confession that the 
democratic party lacks courage and 
honesty.” Mr. Johnson advocates the 
abolishment of every custom house. 
In yiew of these varied statements it 
would seem that it was just as well 
that the general debate in the House 
was limited to one week.
A letter written by Senator 
McPherson, who has been credited 
with being strongly opposed to the 
Wilson tariff bill, is being quoted with 
great satisfaction by friends of that 
measure. The letter was written to 
Senator Yoorhees, chairman of the 
Finance committee of which Mr. 
McPherson is also a member, just 
before the departure of the latter upon 
a trip to Florida, the duration of 
which will depend upon, the effect it 
has upon a throat trouble he has. 
Just why the friends of the Wilson 
bill should be pleased with the letter 
is more than I can comprehend, He 
not only neglects to endorse or even
to mention that measure, but he 
practically repudiated it when he 
wrote, “the democratic side of the 
committee on Finance must make the 
tariff bill and then every member of 
said committee must Stand by. the 
work done. To do otherwise is to 
confess that we are not fit to govern;” 
If Mr, McPherson thinks that the 
democrats on the Finance committee 
“must make the tariff bill” it is 
evident that he thinks the bill already 
made by the House committee 
unsatisfactory and will faypr its 
abandonment. The only tiling about 
the letter that the friends of the 
Wilson bill have any reason to be 
pleased with is the declaration of 
the Senator that be will not be an 
obstructionist, bat will stand by the 
decision of the committee whatever it 
may be.
Some very plain language was used 
by ¿Secretary Carlisle in the course pf 
conference held with the Senate 
Finance committee and the House 
Ways and Means Committee this week
concerning the condition of the 
available cash in the Treasury and 
proposed legislation to replenish it. 
Mr. Carlisle told them that the outgo 
was exceeding the income by about 
$10,000,000 a mouth owing to 
stagnation in business and falling off 
in importations. He made no specific 
recommendation because he bad 
already asked for either bonds or 
interest bearing certificates, which 
would be practically the same thing, 
in his annual report, but he implored 
the committees to take some 
immediate action, and it is believed 
that an effort wili be made to agree 
upon some sort of a relief measure 
that can be put through without any 
political opposition ; indeed, Senator 
Yoorhees is now making the effort to 
do so, and he thinks he will succeed.
There seems to be more probability 
of a genuine fist-fight on the floor of 
the House than of one at Jacksonville. 
Newspaper readers know that the 
sobriquet “cuckoo” has been applied 
to wbat are known as the thick and 
thin administration men in both 
House and Senate. Well, one of 
them—Representative Tracy, of New 
York—has tired of the fun and 
publicly announced his intention to 
slap the face of the next man who 
refers to him, in his hearing, as a 
“cuckoo,” and he is just the sort of 
fellow who always lives up to his 
announcements. If  some belligerent 
anti-administration man in the House 
wants to engage in a scrapping match 
ail he has to do is to knock this 
“cuckoo” chip off Mr. Tracy’s 
shoulder.
The Senate isn’t in any hurry about 
taking up the bill for the repeal of the 
election laws. I t was to have come 
up this week but was postponed 
another week by unanimous consent.
DEATH IN THE FOG.
NINE DEAD, THIRTY-SEVEN INJURED.
N ew  Y ork , January 15.—About two 
miles from Hoboken and a few 
hundred feet from the drawbridge 
across the Hackensack river, at 8.20 
o’clock this morning, the Orange 
accommodation crashed into the rear of 
the Dover express on the Morris and 
Essex branch of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Railroad. 
The scene of the accident was on the 
long meadows, through which flows 
the Hackensack river. At least nine 
lives paid the penalty of someone’s 
carelessness and the list of known 
injured is thirty-seven, some of whom 
will probably die. So far as can be 
learned one cause of the accident is 
the heavy fog which prevailed. Both 
trains were well filled with passengers 
on their way to their daily avocations, 
and it seems a miracle that the death 
list was not increased many fold. The 
Dover express had slowed np to 
make sure that the drawbridge was all 
right. The engineer of the Orange 
accommodation, who should have done 
likewise, failed to take this precaution 
and crashed into the rear of the pre­
ceding train.
EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH.
From the Charleston News and Courier.
There are 25,530 negro schools now 
in the South, where 2,250,000 negroes 
have learned to read and most of 
them to write. In the colored schools 
are 238,000 pupils and 20,000 negro 
teachers. There are 150 schools for 
advanced education and seven colleges 
administered by negro presidents and 
faculties.
IN PROTECTED BERLIN.
From the Chicago Herald.
Berlin is doing its utmost to care 
for her destitute. The cold weather 
which abounds in that part pf Jjurppe 
is unusually seyepe and causes great 
suffering to the thousands out of 
home, money and work. That such 
dire conditions should exist in 
protected Germany, which is not 
threatened by a Wilson bill, is a pro­
found mystery which McRinleyites 
here at home overlook with austere 
dignity.
IT 18 DISCOURAGING.
From the Chattanooga Times.
Again no quorum of the majority in 
the House. This is discouraging. 
That body stands about thus : 
Democrats, 214 ; Republicans, 128 ; 
Populists and other odds and ends, 
12 ; vacancies, 2 ; total, 356; quorum, 
179, or 35 less than the Democratic 
membership. If under these con­
ditions the Democrats cannot 
maintain a quorum for the dispatch of 
business they had better surrender all 
pretensions to party organization.
THE NEEDS OF THE GOVERNMENT.
From the New York World.
Secretary Carlisle asks Congress to 
immediately, authorize and issue of 
bonds. The Treasury is actually ip 
need of funds. I t  has been depleted 
by extravagant appropriations, which 
in the last three years, according to 
Senator Gorman, have exceeded the 
government’s revenues by $300,000,- 
000. The McKinley act is also 
operating—as it was intended to 
operg.t0—tp decrease revenues while 
increasing taifCS,
GOVERN OR GET OUT.
From the Baltimore Sun.
The Rubicon of tariff legislation is 
reached. The Democratic majority in 
Congress must cross it safely and 
triumphantly by passing the Wilson 
bill op it will write itself down as 
precisely the party of insincere 
professions, unreliable promises and 
incoherent policies, which its Re­
publican enemies have always said it 
was. Democracy and the Wilson bill 
will succeed or fall together. A 
party called to govern njgst gpyern~=- 
or get out.
MAKING THE FUR FLY.
From the New York Tribune.
An idea of the enormous number of 
fur-bearipg animals annually slaught­
ered for their pelts may be gained 
from the following figures of skins to 
be offered for the January sales at 
London : 1,5OO,OP0 muskrat, §§0,000 
Australian opossum, 220,§00 raccoon 
g00,00§ skunk, 17§,0pp mink, 1§5,000 
pppssup), §0,00§ wallaby, 3p,800 fox, 
3i6^ 00p marten, fi2,PPfi nutria, 20,000 
vrpmbat, 14,pp0 lieavep, 8,600 cat, 6,000 
bear, §,§0P kapgajrop, §,00p lynx, 3,§00 
Thibet iamb, 3,4PP wolf, 2,8,0Q dry- 
bair seal, J,iP6 badger a°d i,ooo 
Russian aabie, a tptai pf nearly 
3,000,000 skins, This j§ e^plpsiye pf 
the regular offerings of gcal§k>ns on 
January 15, which, according tP 
advices received by the Furrier, will 
/emprise 28,900 skins, all except 3,200 
Qf which app from northwest coast 
*eaj$. 1
B e a u  t i f a i  H o m e  B y  th e  R iv e r .
TO MRS. JAMES U. BROWER, PORT PROVIDENCE.
Beautiful home by the river,
The dearest fold home on earth,
Fond memory turns to thee ever,
Dear home, good old home of my birth. 
There are^memories that claim, though affec­
tions may be changed,
By new scenes in this world of ours,
But ever in my heart, fond thoughts will ne’er 
depart
Of those happy days, sweet childhood hours.
Beautiful home by the river,
I never can thee forget,
No matter wherever I ’m roaming,
My heart ever clings to thee yet.
There are many ties that bind, there are true 
hearts, good and kind,
You will meet them, wherever you roam,
The true, the good, the kind, you’ll ever, ever 
find,
Were the loved ones in swe*»t childhood’s 
home.
Beautiful home by the river,
No more can I call thee mine,
The dear ones of yore, gone forever,
We loved in the days of “Lang Syne.”
Oh the friends we early knew, are fast passing 
from our view,
Th^se we played with, in childhood glee, 
Beneath old ocean’s wave, asleep in soldier’s 
grave,
Or “at rest,” down at Old Green Tree.
Beautiful, beautiful river 
Flow on ever on to the sea,
To me it was exquisite pleasure 
To sail o’er thy waters so free.
Oh ! how often have I strayed on thy banks 
thro’ mossy glade,
And fond mem’l ies so often come 
The happy days passed there, the girl, so true, j 
so fair,
I loved dearly, in that good old home.
Oaks, Pa., Dec. 23,1893.
THINGS A WOMAN CAN DO.
From the Chicago Record.
Shop all day long and spend not 
more than fifty cents.
Walk the floor with the baby half 
the night and not be bad-tempered at 
breakfast next morning.
Entertain unwelcome visitors and 
make them feel welcome.
Dance for two hours in shoes two 
sizes too small and yet have “a 
perfectly lovely time.”
Make her mother-in-law like her.
Talk about servant girls and woman 
suffrage in the same breath.
Have a nervous headache and go to 
a matinee and forget all about it.
Subsist on a diet composed chiefly 
of cakes, buns, pickles, and tea.
Sleep peacefully with steel prongs 
sticking into their head, their purpose 
being to crimp the hair.
Wear thin-soled shoes and wonder 
why she has neuralgia.
Do fancy work for four months 
before Christmas and yet enjoy that 
holiday when it comes.
Keep house, raise the children, 
attend cliurch, sew, belong to several 
clubs, and then feel sorry for “poor 
John” because he has to work so 
hard,
THE BEST REFERENCES.
HE MIGHT BE SUSPICIOUS-LOOKING, BUT HE 
HAD THE “ OPEN SESAME.”
From the Detroit Free Press.
A man, who looked suspicious, ap­
plied at a boarding house on Adams 
avenue for a home and was received 
by the landlady.
“I presume,” she said, after inspect­
ing him-critically and hearing what he 
had to say, “that you can give referj 
ences.”
“What kind do you wish, madam ?” 
he inquired.
“Well,” she hesitated, “I don’t know 
who you are and I would like some­
thing in the nature of a recommenda­
tion.”
“All I can offer, madam,” h© said, 
pulling out spme papers, “are here. 
They are receipted bills from every 
landlady I ever boarded with, up to 
date, as you will observe.”
Her face brightened.
“Oh,” she exclaimed, “that will do. 
You can have anything in the house 
you want.”
A STORY ABOUT LINCOLN.
HE ILLUSTRATES THE WEAKNESS OF A 
GLIB-TONGUED LAWYER BY AN ANECDOTE. 
From the Argonaut.
Once during the argument in a law­
suit, in which Lincoln represented one 
party, the lawyer on the other side 
was a good deal of a glib talker, but 
not reckoned as deeply profound or 
much of a thinker. He would say 
anything to a jury which happened to 
enter his head. Lincoln, in his address 
to the jury, referring to this, said :
“My friend on the other side is all 
right, or would be all right, were it 
not for the peculiarity I am about to 
chronicle. His habit—of which you 
have witnessad a very painful speci. 
men in his argument to yon in this 
case—of reckless assertions and 
statements without grounds, need npt 
be imputed to him as a mqr^l fault, or 
as telling of a moral blemish. He 
can’t help it. For reasons which, 
gentlemen of the Jury, you have not 
the time to study here, as deplorable 
as they are surprising, the oratory of 
the gentlemen completely suspends all 
action of his mind. The moment he 
begins to talk, his mental operations 
epasp. I never bllPW of but one thing 
which compared with my friend in this 
particular. That was a small steam­
boat. Back in the days when I per, 
formed my part as a keel boatman, I 
made the acquaintance of a trifling 
little steamboat which used to bustle 
and puff and wheeze about the 
Sangamon river. It had' a five-foot 
boiler and a seven-foot whistle, and 
every time it whistled it stopped.”
A drawn battle—pencil sketch of a 
fight.
Jt’s a poor mule that doesn’t work 
both ways.
A girl who has golden hair need not 
have it plaited.
The world is on a broad grin when 
all nature smiles.
“Age sticks to a man,” says a con* 
temporary. So does mucilage.— Texas 
liftings.
A RELIGIOUS UPRISING.
C it y  of M e x ic o , January 13.—A 
great religious uprising is threatened 
at Lecheria, and already $70,000 
worth of property has been destroyed. 
An Indian working on the Hacienda 
de Lacheria found a maguey leaf, 
which had been worm-eaten until it 
contained a tracing, .which, to the 
Indian, appeared to be a reproduction 
of the Virgin of Guadaloupe. Filled 
with a holy joy, he prostrated himself 
before the plant to worship the picture, 
then hastened to the master of the 
Hacienda to tell him the great mark of 
favor bestowed upon him from 
heaven. The master, Senor H. 
Pinental, came and looked at it 
contemptuously, remarking thg,t any 
worm could eat out as good a picture 
as that. He then snapped it with his 
cane and left. The Indian was 
infuriated. That night the Hacienda 
and 1,000 bales of cotton were burned, 
and the incendiarism has been traced 
to the Indian. The other Indians 
were aroused over the supposed 
indignity, and have all assembled and 
are holding a great feast. A petition 
has been sent to the cathedral in this 
city asking that a prelate be sent to 
examine the picture, but it is feared 
that before he can arrive and disabuse 
the Indians of their superstition a 
serious uprising will occur.
The tone of a man’s character is not 
always his patience in adversity but 
his stability in prosperity.
H O W
fhere is more catarrh fa this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro­
nounced it a local dlgea* e, and prescribed local 
refpedies, and by constantly falling to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to he a constitu 
tfonal disease, and therefore rr cr-ireg constitu­
tional tipjtment. Fall's Ciitafrh Cure, ¡paqu 
factored tjy f . 3'. Cheney & Co., T°lrijo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional pura on thè market, 
i t  1$ tgftet) infernally in dpep? frog) If) drops tq a
teaspoon ml.- ft opts directly on fhp blood un4
mucous guvfuceg Of the system. They Offer one 
hundred dollars for any case ft falls tp nurp. 
Send for circulars and testimoniala. Address 
f ,  J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.




Can Make Ten Per Cent.
Buyers at the Collegeville Furniture Ware- 
rooms between January 1st and February 1st, 
1891, will receive a reduction of ten per cent, 
from our regular prices on all cash sales. All 
goods are now marked low to suit the times, and 
the reduction will then be on the figures now 
prevailing.
This certainly Is the time to buy Furniture, 
Carpets, &c. Bead on and see what follows :
$8 to $30.—Faney Antique 8ideboards, at 
from $8.00 to $80.00, and in addition ten off.
$35 .00 .—Guaranteed genuine Wilton Rug 
Parlor Suits as low as $35.00, and ten off. 
Also, a full line of Hair-cloth, Plush and 
Brocatello Suits.
Low Prices for Reed and Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges and Couches at astonishingly 
low prices.
C a rp e ts .  —Brussels, Ingrain and Rag Carpets. 
Beautiful patterns.
R u g s .—Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna 
Rugs, all sizes. Bed Springs, Mattresses, 
Feathers and Bedding.
B a rg a in s  ip Toilet, Sets, Fancy Lamps, Jar 
dinfeyes and Brlcabrac,
Above are but a few of the many bargains we 
have to offer. Come early, and take advantage 
of these prices. The offer only lasts a month. 
We want to make room for Spring 8toek. It Is 
a rare phance. Don’t let it pass unnoticed. All 
goods delivered free.
J o h n  L . B e c h te l,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Sere We Are Again
-WITH A-
In Suitings and Overcoat­
ings, Cashmeres, Dress 
Goods, Ginghams, 
Calicoes, Etc.
WOOLEN AND CANTON FLANNELS IN 
ALL GRADES.
Bed Blaniets from 75 Cents a Pair, Dp.
Lap Robes and Horse Blankets.
a full line qf
Rubbers, Boots and Shoes
AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
Freed’s Hand-made Boots & Shoes 
and a Full Line of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Shoes.
It Large Stock of Choice Groceries,
Headlight Oil at 9 cents per Gallon in Five- 
gallon Lots. Syrups from 35 cents per Gallon, 
up. Large New Raisins at 5 cents per paund. 
4 pounds Head Rice, 35 cents Apricots and 
Prunes, Currants, Citron, Seedless Raisins, &c.,
JCgf“  All at Bottom. Prices. Gall and be
Convinced.
Beaver & Shellenberger,





Our assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 
and Capes for the Autumn and Winter of 1898 
’94 is larger than ever before, while the variety 
and beauty of styles are admired by all who ex­
amine them- NEW CAPES for Ladles, from 
the light-weights for Autumn up to the most 
elegant Cloth and Seal Plush, at from $3.50 to 
$18.75.
LADIES’ COATS from $8.00 up to those of 
handsome materials, with rich Fur Trimmings 
and Stylish Umbrella or Columbian back and 
cellars. in all sl^es, in light shades, blue and 
black1
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS at $1.35 
up to the prettiest ever shown in Pottstown.
OUR OWN MAKES of fine, strictly first-class 
COATS and CAPES are drawing customers from 
all sections of the Unfteff States, and especially 
Philadelphia and other large cities.
NEW FURS, in CAPES, COLLARS, SCARFS 
and the NEW STYLE MUFFS, flat, with head 
and pocket, and every fashionable apd reliable 
sort qf furs at most reasonable prices. All kinds 
of Fur Garments made to order in our work 
rooms. Fur Trimmings, Fur Heads, Fur 
Edgings for trimming dresses in all the leading 
furs, and any width and kind made to order.
NEW DRES8 GOODS, from law-priced up to 
very handsome goods at $2.00. We bought di­
rect of ap honest old Scotch manufacturer the 
best 50 cent DRESS GOOD8 ti)at can possibly be 
produced, all ready shrqnk, in Hop sack, Diagr 
pnal, Crppons, Storm Serges, Granite, etc. Dpn’t 
miss spring our Cloaks, Dress Goods and Furs.L  e o p o 1 d ’s,
B B 4  H I G H  S T . ,
POTTSTOWN, PA,
N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E
-TO SEE ABOUT—
Y O U R  R Y E S
BY CALLING UPON J. D. BALLADE, OPTICIAN, who 
hae just secured a very fine instrument (an Optometer). 
By the usi of this instrument he can correct all Imperfect 
Eyes or Ocular Defects, and thus preserve and strengthen 
the sight. Don’t  neglect the opportunity of m iking your­
self secure in this important respect by giving your eyes 
relief while they may be benefitted and not when it is too 
late.
J. D. SÀLLADE, 16 E. MAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE.
NORRISTOWN, PA.COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
COMPOUND SYRUP WILD CHERRY AND SENEGA,
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Ac.
TOILET LOTION, Cures Chapped Hands, Face, Relieves all Irritations of the Skin.
PURE BLACK PEPPER, - - PRIME SWEET MARJORAM,
CORN CURE, We. PER BOTTLE.
VIOLIlsr - A.3STID - GUITAR - STRINGS. 
PURE SPIOES A SPEC IALTY,
JOSEPH ‘WE CTJLBERT.
H O U E S T  M O U E Y  1:
Congress Laving declared in favor of Honest Money, I will take occasion 
to remind my customers that, as usual, I am dealing in
^ H O N E S T  G O O D S . K *
Which I will be glad to exchange for Honest Money upon a fair and just basis 
of values. To be convinced of this fact, come and see my stock of 
Store Goods and compare price with quality.
Please do not forget that I make Suits to fit you and make pantaloons a 
specialty in my business. Immense stock of Boots and Shoes to fit the foot 
and to fit the purse. Yours truly,
JO S . G . G O T W A L S , P r o v id e n c e  S q u a re , P a .
BUY $35 WORTH IN FIVE
MONTHS
•---- IN ANY OF OUR DEPARTMENTS WE WILL-—
M A K E  Y O U  A  P R E S E N T ;
Stepp’s World's Fair Photographed.
This magnificent work of art Is a collection of original copy-righted photographs 
authorised and permitted by thé management of the World’s Colombian Epositlon.
The beautiful “ White City” Is shown by over 350 photographs, 6 by 8 inches, and 
all described in full- The buildings, the exhibits, the Midway Plaisance and its Scenes, 
the Co”rt of Honor, all are shown in beautiful, artistic and permanent form.
This book has only been sold by subscription before ; but our great offer to secure 
it for our customers was accepted and we are proud to-be able to make such a magnificent 
offer to our friends.
Buy $35 Worth in Five Months
Either of Bargain Offerings or Begnlar Stock in Carpets, Coats, Dress Goods, etc., and
WE O rT V E YOU -:-
THIS MAGNIFICENT PRESENT. You are invited to come in to look the book over. 
If  you have visited the World’s Fair thi6 will give you many pleasant reminders of that 
beautiful sight. If you haven’t  been there, the possession of this book is the next best 
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At the Right Figures !
DRESS GOODS in VARIETY
APRON GINGHAMS.
Simpson’s Fast Calicoes,in Remnants, 
3 yds. Cheviot Shirting, 4 yds. 
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
5c. a yard. Men’s extra 
fine s.eamless hose, 2 
pair for 25c.
Gents' Neck Wear for Fall & Winter,
35 and 50e., and latest In LINEN COLLARS.
W e have Fine Assortments of 
Gents’ and Boys’ Hats, College 
Ca1 s, and a Good Every 
Day Hat for 25 Cents.
HOES AND RUBBERS
Freed*8 Hand-made Shoes are in and prices 
away down. Plow Shoes for $1.00 and $1.25. 
Men’s Lace Shoes, extra p-ood, $1.25. Children’s 
Shoes, $1.00. Extra fine line of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Shoes, from $1.00 to $2.50.FULL LINS OF HARDWARE I
E x tr a  C h oice G ro cer ies
We have the finest Syrups in the Market. 
New Orleans Molasses. Large California Prunes, 
2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full 
Cream Cheese. Extra fat Mackerel. 4 lbs. 
best head rice for 25c.
Have received a car load of Cement, and will 
quote low price in lots. -
W . P. FENTON,
21feb COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
R O O F I I T Q
G u m  E la s t ic  R o o fin g  F e l t  costs only 
$2.00 pep 100 square feet. Makes a good roof 
for years, and any one can put it on.
G u m -E la s t ic  P a i n t  costs only 60 cents 
per gal in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-gal. tubs. 
Color dark red. Will stop leaks in tin or iron 
roofs that will last for years. Try it.
Send stamp for samples and full particulars.
Gum-Elastic Roofing Co.,
30  At 41 W en t B ro a d w a y , N ew  Y o rk . 
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
S U S M Y  P A P E R S .The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
rinllsfircvUls. Pa.
you have anythinq to sell, 
advertise it in the Independent.
la rk le y ’s Grand Depot
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
Furniture and Carpets!
12 per cont discount on all Furniture sold previ­
ous to Feb. 15. This discount is taken from 
the hitherto low prices that have pre­
vailed for the past six months.
M  Blankets and Vool U a lrw ear
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
DaYsu M  a Good S e r a i  B a c k * ?
We are selling the “ DEFOREST,” one of the 
best makes, prices $19.50 to $25.00—usually 
sold at $50.00 to $65 00. Come and see it.
Butterick Paper Patterns!
We keep a full line of them on hand, and will 
be glad to supply your wants.GROCERY DEPARTMENT :
We furnish this department with clean, 
fresh gaods each week.
We welcome you, and our aim is to please 
you. Help us to build up a good borne trade.
THOSE ABOUT TO START HOUSEKEEP­
ING, ijvho want good quality and low prices iu 
House-urnlshing Goods, will do well to see our 
immense stock.
|]PW~ Crayons still given for every 
$10 worth of goods purchased.
Goods delivered free of charge.
E . L . M A R K L E Y
211,213 & 215 Main St.
THE JONES
With Stock Proof Lock.
Heat! Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ; 
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist­
ence ; expansion and contraction under com­
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few 
posts ; having strength, without much surface, 
it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms; 
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now 
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres 
of ground on every hundred acre® now fenced 
with rails. Upon careful examination every 
farmer w 11 want it. We will wire up this fence 
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call 
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T hursday , J a n ’y 18, 1894.
Home Flashes ana Sparks From Abroad.
_If it so happens
_In coining days
_That a great big vein of good
coal
_Is found in the Skippack hills,
_Why, then, it may follow that the
price of coal in this section will come 
down several notches !
—If so, why not ?
—There are a good many ifs 
involved, to be sure, but let it be 
hoped that there is a vast amount of 
coal in the Skippack hills.
—Billy-the-worker and Doc. John­
son appear to have some trouble in 
fixing up their political slates, 
preparatory to a trip to Black Rock.
—Mr. A. L. Wynne and Editor 
Sullivan of the Republican, both of 
l’hoenixville. were in town Sunday.
—Mrs. Henry Yost, of this place, is 
suffering a severe attack of grippe.
—The work of placing one 
thousand names in the jury wheel at 
Norristown was completed yesterday, 
and the names of jurors for the March 
term of court were drawn from the 
wheel.
—Some people do not recognize 
their obligations when they meet them. 
_Galveston News.
—It is one of the peculiarities of the 
season that when a man takes his grip 
it is no sign that he is going away 
from home.—Lowell Courier.
—T. C. Smoj'er of Worcester, who 
intends to relinquish farming, will sell 
his live stock and farming implements 
at public sale on Thursday, February 
15. See advertisement next week.
—A regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Trinity church, this 
place, will be held on Monday evening, 
January 22, at the residence of F. G. 
Hobson, Esq.
—B. F. Forker, of this township, js 
a Democratic candidate for Supervisor.
.—There are people who never hear 
any music that suits them, except they 
are playing first fiddle.—Ram's Horn.
'■—Six children of Andrew Alberto, 
of Delaware Water. Gap, are dead and 
it is feared be will become insane.
—Samuel W. Reiff, and Miss Susan 
K. Hackman, of Skippack, were 
married on Saturday.
—Henry Freedly, Sr., one of the old­
est members of the Montgomery county 
bar, died Thursday evening, aged 77 
years. Mr. Freedly was admitted to 
the bar in 1836, and retired from prac­
tice about 20 years later.
—The really successful man in this 
world is the man who always seems to 
take all the advice that everybody 
gives him, but who knows just when -it 
is best not to follow it.—Somerville 
Journal,
—The Teachers’ Institute of Upper 
Providence will hold a meeting in the 
Green Tree school house on Saturday 
morning, Jan. 20, at 9 o’clock. Ail in­
terested are cordially invited.
—The Young Peoples’ Lyceum of 
Augustus Lutheran church will meet 
this (Thursday) evening. Program 
opens at 8 o’clock. Members will con­
vene at 7.30.
LOCAL POLITICS.
There seems to be no embarrassing 
scarcity of candidates for the various 
township offices to be filled at the 
election next month. The majority of 
voters in this township being on the 
Republican side, that side presents the 
most activity and the greatest number 
of aspirants. Supervisor Hallman, of 
the lower end, will be renominated. In 
this end Supervisor Kratz will have to 
<ieal with at least two lively competi­
tors—Samuel Starr and Abram Custer 
—in his efforts to obtain a renomin­
ation. Collector J. R. Weikel is a 
candidate for renomination and he will 
be entertained by several opponents 
whose names are stated by our Oaks 
correspondent.
The Republicans of the three elec­
tion districts of Upper Providence will 
meet at Black Rock Hotel on Thurs­
day evening, January 25, to nominate 
their candidates, and on Saturday 
evening following the Democrats will 
taeet at the same place for the same 
purpose. The committeemen of both 
parties are to be commended for their 
promptness in naming early dates for 
the nomination meetings.RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m,, every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St, James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 3 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
t r i n i t y  c h u r c h .
Thursday evening, 7  ^ o’clock, the 
C. E. prayer meeting ; subject, Our 
temptations and how to avoid them ; 
leader, Miss Anna Harley. Sunday at 
10 o ’clock, a. m., missionary meeting, 
the sermon to be preached by the 
Rev. S. W. Callender, D. D-, and in 
the evening at 7^ o'clock,—the usual 
preaching service. The first Sunday 
in February is ,the time when the 
church will hold its next quarterly 
Holy Communion.
Divine services next Sunday rnorn- 
ifflg at Ausust.ua Lutheran church at 
10 o’clock and in the evening at 7..30 
o’clock. The pastor will begin in­
struction in the catechism next Satur­
day afternoon at -2.30 o’clock- All de­
siring to attend the class are urged to 
he present a;t this first meeting.
Preaching at §t, Luke’s Sunday at 
10.30 a. in. Public missionary meet­
ing on Sunday at 7.30 p, Hi, ¿¡Special 
«•nsie, select reading, ap,d r,ess
which will be made bv Rev. A-- H. 
Hibshman, of Prospecitviile, will be 
features of the program. Cfldecbetip#} 
lectures by the pastor every Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Lectures on 
the Bible every Wednesday at 7-30 p.
AH are invited to these service*.
ENTERTAINMENT.
An entertainment will be given in 
Bechtel’s school house, this township, 
next Saturday evening January 20. 
Exercises will begin at 7.30. 
Admission 10 cents.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Winter bran, $15.00 @ $15.75; flour, 
$2.75 to $3.90 ; rye flour, $2.90; wheat, 
64 to 67£c.; corn, 42c.; oats, 34|c.; but­
ter, 25 to 29c.; live fowls, 10£ @ 11c.; 
dressed fowls, 9 @ 10c.; hay, timothy, 
$1.05 to $1.15 ; mixed, 95c. @ $1.05 ; 
straw, 65 @ 75c. ; beef cattle, 3$ to 
5£c.; sheep, 2 to 4fc.; lambs, 3J to 
5§c.; hogs, western, 7f to 8c.
A PROSPEROUS RAILROAD.
The anuual report of the Perkiomen 
Railroad Company shows a surplus of 
$33,501, for the past year. This i* an 
excellent exhibit, particularly so when 
the unfavorable financial condition of 
large railroad companies is taken into 
consideration. It is proposed to spend 
this surplus in improving the. road, 
fixing up trestles and repairing the 
stations and the tunnel.
FINGER SAWED OFF.
Tuesday of last week J. Frank 
Yorhee8,ncar Perkiomen J unction, was 
engaged sawing wood with a circular 
saw when the saw caught the glove on 
his left hand which was drawn into 
contact with the saw. The second 
finger was cut off near the firsrt joint 
and another finger was severely 
lacerated. Mr. Yorhees is slowly 
recovering from the painful injuries 
received. One report of the accident 
had it that his left hand was cut off 
and still another that the arm was 
severed from the body.
REPORTED INSANE.
VERDICT FOR THE PLAINTIFFS.
The Shepard will cases, before the 
Norristown court last week, attracted 
considerable public attention. After 
hearing the evidence and Judge 
Weand’s charge the jury deliberated 
about an hour and then rendered a 
verdict for plaintiffs, which sustains 
the validity of the will.FINE FARM SOLD.
J. W. Rosenberger, of this township, 
has sold bis productive and well im­
proved farm of 96 acres, to George 
Dannehower, of Plymouth, for $11,500. 
Mr. Dannehower will take possession 
about the first of April. Mr. Rosen­
berger will dispose of his personal 
property at public sale on Thursday, 
February 15. See advertisement next 
week. ATTENDED A RECEPTION.
The reception given by Silas S. 
Neff, President, and his wife, at the 
Neff College of Oratory, 1414 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, last Saturday 
night, was a very enjoyable and largely 
attended affair, no less than six hun­
dred invitations having been sent out. 
Miss J. C. Gordon, of this place, a 
former pupil of the College, attended 
the reception.DAIRYMEN’S PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
The Dairymen’s Protective Associ­
ation, 822 Thompson street, Philadel­
phia, a full accouut of which was pub­
lished last week, has elected the follow­
ing officers for the ensuing year :— 
President, George Wolf; Vice Presi­
dent, D. M. Casselberry ; Treasurer, 
W. S. Wyatt; Secretary, W. M. Hilte- 
beitel ; Directors : O. Rex, J. R. 
Wells, M. S. Shultz, W. Holstein, J. 
R. Yocum. The price of milk fixed 
for January, 1894 : 4J cents per quart.A CHELTENHAM BLAZE.
Reorganized.
The Directors of the Schwenksville 
National Bank have organized for the 
year by electing II. W. Kratz, Esq., 
President ; G. W. Steiner, Secretary ; 
John G. Prizer, Cashier; Irwin S. 
Schwenk, teller.
Farmers’ Club Officials.
The Worcester Farmers’ Union Club 
has elected for President, J. S. Kriebel; 
Vice President, J. P. Bustard; Secre­
tary, H. K. Anson ; Assistant Secre­
tary, A. H. Shultz ; Treasurer, George 
Kriebel. The club has 150 members.
Dividends.
The Lansdale Trust Company has 
declared a semi-annual dividend of 2 
per cent. The Pottstown Security 
Company has declared a semi-annual 
dividend of 3 per cent. The Spring 
City National Bank has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 3^ per cent.
A Sorrowing Family.
On Wednesday of last week the 
third death in three weeks occurred in 
the family of Jacob Wismer, of Parker- 
ford. First a son, Winfield, was strick­
en with grip, which developed into 
pneumonia and ended in death. One 
week afterward the father died of the 
same disease, and Wednesday night 
another son, Joseph, died of consump­
tion.
Llinerlek Hogs and Big Ones.
Squire R. Brooke Evans, of 
Limerick township, slaughtered a hog, 
a few days ago, which weighed 565 
pounds.
Harvey Hartenstiue, of Limerick, 
slaughtered a Chester White hog, the 
weight of which was 535 pounds. It 




Since the beginning of 1894 a change 
in the official head of the Collegeville 
post office was daily anticipated until 
last Friday when the announcement 
was made that G. W. Yost had been 
duly appointed postmaster to succeed 
J. W. Cuibert. Mr. Yost was post­
master duriug Cleveland’s first admin­
istration and gave the patrons of the 
office efficient service, and it is there­
fore reasonable to assume that he will 
do equally as much when he resumes 
control of the affairs of the office. To 
the credit of the retiring postmaster 
be it said that he has discharged bis 
duties faithfully and* well, and his 
record as one of Uncle Sam’s officials 
is clean from beginning to end. It is 
expected the change will be effected 
some time this week.AN OLD, OLD COIN.
It is claimed that Brother Robarts, 
of the Phoenixville Messenger, has in 
bis possession the oldest coin in the 
United States. I t is an ancient Jewish 
coin familiarly known as the widow’s 
mite, renowned in Bible history, and 
was presented to Editor Robarts by 
Dr. Duglass, who is noted for his ex­
plorations among the ancient ruins of 
old Egyptian cities and burial places. 
By the way, in referring thusly to 
Brother Robarts and his valuable relic 
we just happen to be reminded that 
his Chester county friends meau to 
nominate and elect him to a seat in the 
Pennsylvania Legislature next fall— 
if “it is in the wood.” We hope Brother 
Robarts will win the prize, for very 
sufficient reasons : He has ample ca­
pacity to shine among, the lawmakers 
at Harrisburg, and he has the manly 
independence that is always a desirable 
characteristic of a member of the Leg­
islature. Hurrah for Brother Robarts!
From  Eagleville.
It is reported that Charles 
Widmayer of Mont Clare, this town­
ship, a member of the Salvation Army 
of Phoenixville became violently 
insane at the barracks whilethe Army 
was in service on Wednesday evening, 
last week. It required the combined 
efforts of four men to hold him and 
prevent him from harming himself or 
the audience, who crowded around. A 
physician was summoned and stated 
that the man was suffering from la 
grippe, which ' had rendeied him 
temporarily insane.
A VALUABLE FIND.
While walking on the historic camp 
grounds at Valley Forge on Wednes­
day of last week, NelsoD Longaker 
and John D. White, of Phoenixville, 
made a valuable find. They had just 
taken a drink at the old Washington 
spring, and were starting away from 
that point, when about five feet above 
the spring, Mr. White’s toe tripped 
against something, and they stopped 
to examine it. It was a piece of iron 
apparently, and looked like the butt 
end of a butcher knife, They pulled 
it out and found it to be a very well 
preserved lieutenant’s sabre 28 inches 
long. MISSIONARY MEETING.
This coming Sunday, the 21st inst., 
will be Missionary Day in Trinity Re­
formed church of this village. The 
Rev. S. N. Callender, D. D., Secretary 
of the Boald of Foreign Missions of 
the Reformed church in the United 
States, has promised to be present at 
the morning service to give an account 
of the grand success and encouraging 
prospects of the missionary operations 
in Japan, and to present the further 
claims of that distant empire dpon the 
generous liberality of the Christian 
Church. The public generally and the 
membership of the church in particular 
are cordially invited to attend this 
service.
NOT INSURABLE.
A prominent business man in a near­
by county applied for $10,000 life in­
surance, The medical examiner went 
all over him. He was what is called a 
gilt edged risk. He was in perfect 
health. He was then asked whether 
he ever drew a pension. He got red in 
the face and stammered, but admitted 
that he was now drawing a pension of 
$12 a month. He admitted that he had 
never been injured oi> suffered in any 
way, but he had made out some sort of 
a case of nervous shock or general 
deterioration at the suggestion of a 
pension agent and because “they all do 
it.” The company refused the risk on 
moral grounds. This test now appears 
on the blanks of several insurance 
companies.—Phoenixville Messenger.
AN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY.
W ilkesbarre , Pa., January II.— 
The family of Louis Garland, a miner 
who lives in Dorrancetown, has been 
visited by an extraordinary series of 
calamities during the past fortnignt. 
Twelve day» ago Garland met with an 
accident which crippled b'B? f°r life- 
Two days later bis wife died, and on 
the fifth day after tbe accident his 
infant child died. The youngest son, 
who was the sole support of the 
family, was killed in a mine. Another 
child, aged J J, died of typhoid fever 
on the day after • the .son was killed, 
and yesterday a daughter 17 years oid 
fell a victim to tbe same disease. The 
remaining members of the family, two 
| daughter», are both very ill with 
typhoid fever.
DON’T SCARE EASILY.
One day last week two dogs from 
Lower Providence happened at Yerkes 
station where one of Yerkes’ smart 
young men chanced to be. He tbpught 
it would be fine sport to tie tin cans to 
tbe dogs’ tails and watch them become 
frightened and see them run. After 
some difficulty he succeded in obtain­
ing a sufficient amount of string and tin 
cans and proceeded to make a union of 
tails and tin cans. When he l|ad pom- 
pleted his tas,k_, he stood back, with 
eyes sparkling and face aglow with 
merriment, expecting to see the funny 
part. But, behold ! “He laughs best 
who laughs last.” The dogs turned 
and, .calmly but disdainfully, surveyed 
that «mar1 young man, then turned 
and walked away, if  art observed [ 
“Ah, there I Jypwer Providence dogs 
don’t scare.”A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr. King's IJew 
Pfscoycry ha» beep j,ef,ted, pnd tfffe millions who 
ffaye received bepetjf jropi Jtg use testjfy to ifs 
jy.QnjderfuJ curative powers ip all fliseqsee of 
Throat, CJjest and Lungs'. A' remedy tljat hjs 
stood tbe test sq lpng anj that pas given pp ppi- 
yersal satisfaction is no .experiment. Each tor- 
tie is positively g arapiped to giye relief, or tljg 
poopey jyilj be rpijjpdefl- It is admitted to be 
ffie most reliable for Cppebja apd Cpldg. Trial 
bottles free at Pufijert*» PfUff Store. Large pisego», ftbdfl.oa. 8
Edge Hill this county,_ was tbe 
scene, Friday morning, of a destruc­
tive fire, in which valuable property 
was laid in asbes. The building 
destroyed was tbe large barn on the 
farm of F. C. Comly. The flames first 
started in a tenement house on the 
farm, probably from a defective flue, 
and spread to a stack of corn fodder 
not far away. A high wind was 
blowing at tbe time and carried sparks 
to tbe roof of the barn, which was 
quickly ignited. Four horses, ope 
mule and a cow were literally roasted 
alive, and 400 bushels of potatoes, 150 
bushels of wheat, a large quantity of 
hay and straw and twelve wagons were 
destroyed. The loss is estimated at 
$10,000. There is little or no insur­
ance. K. OF G. E.
The following are the officers of 
Ironbridge Castle, No. 104, K. of G.
E. , for the ensuing six months’ term : 
Past Chief, M. S. Moyer ; Noble Chief, 
W. J. Thompson ; Yice Chief, John 
G. Fetterolf; High Priest, Edward 
Em ert; Venerable Hermit; John H. 
Willauer ; Master of Records, Frank
F. Saylor ; Clerk of Exchequer, M. K. 
Hunsicker ; Keeper of Exchequer, H. 
T. Hunsicker; Sir Herald, John M. 
Sberrick ; Worthy Bard, J. P. Koons ; 
Worthy Chamberlin, J. Warren Rabn ; 
Eusign, I. T. Keyser ; Esquire, .Har­
vey Coder ; First Guardsman, William 
Underkoffler; Second Guardsman, 
Geo. S. Tagert ; Trustees, J. P. Koons, 
A. Pfleiger, John H. Willauer ; Repre­
sentative to the Grand Castle, 0. S. 
Gottsball. A MAN OF NERVE.
The Norristown Herald says :— 
Harry Elwell, residing at 214 Pearl 
street, is indeed a nervy man. He 
was employed on the If ace farm 
removing the timber. Tuesday morn­
ing (flast week] he was chopping, when 
the axe slipped and almost served two 
toes of his right foot. Mr. Elwell 
had been out of work for some time 
and did not want to give up. He, 
therefore, stuck bravely to it. In tbe 
meantime the blood was running out 
of his shoe. When his day’s work 
was done he walked to the office of Dr. 
J. R. Umstad, where the injured 
member was dressed. Tbe first toe 
was almost severed, only a small piece 
of flesh holding it on. The second 
toe was cut half through the bone. 
He is now confined to tbe house, the 
injuries being very painful.IN MEMORIAM.
At tbe last meeting of the Young 
People’s Social Literary Society at 
Fernwood were passed the following 
resolutions :—
In view of the loss o f our friend and 
leader, Charles W. Johnson, and the 
loss sustained by those who were near­
est and dearest to him, be it,
Resolved, That it i§ Only a just trib­
ute to the memory of the departed to 
say that, in regretting bis removal 
from our midst, we mourn for oue who 
was in every way worthy of our respect 
and following.
Resolved, That we sincerely condole 
with the family of the departed in'this 
their affliction, and commend them for 
consolation to Riffl wflg prders all 
things for the best.
Resolved, That this token of our sorrow 
be forwarded to the family of the de­
parted friend, and a copy of these reso­
lutions be recorded in the minutes.
DIREUTQ^  BLEPTEP-
The following Directors of the 
banking institutions named were 
recently elected :
Royersford National Bank : E. P. 
Keeley, S. B. Latshaw, H. A. Cole and 
H. R. Thomas, all of Royersford ; 
Augustus Kebi, Limerick ; J. W. 
Evans, Lintield ; A. D. Reiff, Philadel­
phia ; Enos if. Petwiler, Ironbridge ; 
H. F. Bean, (Oje^piery j $ewtou 
Evans, Uwchlan, and Horace Ashen- 
felter, Areola.
Home National Bank, Royersford : 
J. A. Buckwalter; Adam Grander, 
Frank Eppehimer, I. M. Schellinger 
apd Dr. J. S. Morey, all of town ; E. 
¿1. Brownbaok, Linfield ; Henry M. 
Alderfer, Collegeville ; E. G. Kraqse, 
'Limerick, and John A. Kriebel, 
Lueon.
Spring City* Bank : A. ]P. Fritz, 
Limerick Square ; Dr. William Brower 
ftnd Miltoij Latshaw, Sprfng City D,
t, pat8bpw, Epst Yinpent; ^nauer, imuertpwn ; Charles Frick, Linfield ; Edward Brownback, Trappe.; Harrison 
Bean, Royersford ; Franklin March, 
Esq., Barkeiibrd.
flon’t Tosawg Spij gr Broafce Your Life Away.
If the trptht'ql, startling t]tje of a little book 
that, tplls all about N f^to^p, the wofjderfnl, 
harqijess Guaranteed tobacco flaMt cure. The 
post'ls trifling and the man w|id wants to quit 
and cgn’t'rues no physical' o r ' fln^ucjal flak' in 
using “No-to-bac.U by afl flruggtsts.
Bops at Drug Stoye Qf fly tqail frep. Aflflrpw 
The Sterling MineralSprings, fnff' ‘
At a meeting of the citizens of this 
(Trappe) Independent school district, 
held at Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, 
Tuesday evening, to nominate two 
School Directors, H. H. Fetterolf 
served as President and W. P. Fenton 
and Daniel Bartman as Secretaries. 
D. M. Fulmer, of Trappe, was renom­
inated as one of the candidates and 
Dr. E. A. Krusen, of this place, was 
nominated to succeed David H. Alle- 
bach, who, having served as a Director 
for fifteen years, declined positively a 
renomination.
A Bigger Jail.
Whether crime is on the increase 
within the borders of Montgomery 
county, or not, the present Board of 
Commissioners have decided to 
enlarge the jail at Norristown. An 
addition of 60 feet in length and of a 
width corresponding to the present 
structure is to be constructed next 
summer. The new addition will 
afford space for 44 new cells, all of 
which will be lined with steel. 
Periodical efforts have been made 
within the past twenty years to 
secure an enlargement of the county 
jail, and it may therefore be taken for 
granted that the proposed addition 
will be built none too soon.
Fought a Wildcat.
The Bloomsburg Pa. Advertiser says 
that while Elmer Krise, of Liberty, 
Tioga county, was returning from 
Blossburg the other day, a huge 
wildcat sprang from a tree by the 
roadside upon the backs of his 
horses. Krise jumped from tbe 
wagon and dragged it from the horses’ 
backs, when the beast turned upon 
him with great ferocity. The fight 
lasted for several minutes, when Krise 
finally beat and choked tbe cat to 
death. I t weighed 45 pounds and 
measured 4 feet 6 inches in length. It 
can now be seen skinned and mounted 
at ft hotel in Liberty.
Tfic Areola Coni Find.
Last Monday afternoon about a 
hundred persons inspected the coal 
vein in the Skippack hill on Mr. Shir, 
ley’s farm, near Areola. Edward 
Cleaver loosened up a quantity of 
rock, slate, and coal, by' exploding 
dynamite cartridges, and the coal and 
slate were carefully examined by a 
number of gentlemen from Phcenix- 
ville, Norristown, and Philadelphia, 
and other parts pf the State, who an­
ticipate the organisation of a company 
to determine more fully whether there 
is present in the hill coal in paying 
quantities. F. P. Faringer, of this 
place, was one of the leading factors 
among the interested persons at the 
meeting. An organization was not 
effected Monday afternoon, but ftn ef­
fort will be made to do so at another 
meeting to be held either in Bridge­
port or Philadelphia next week.GOOD PROSPECTS FOR THE TROLLEY.
It is reported from Collegeville that 
the prospects for the construction of 
the trolley from Norristown to that 
place are good. Information on the 
subject is hard to get, and those in a 
position to know most decline to talk 
freely. Even the Independknt has 
ceased to agitate the matter, and not 
for waut of interest or information 
either.—Skippack Transcript.
We have to say ip relation tq the 
above observations from Brother 
Dambly that the Committee appoint­
ed, at a recent meeting of the citizens 
of this place, to confer with the 
management of the Norristown 
Company or Companies, has thus far 
nqt been able tq dispflarge the dqties 
of their appointment j not through 
any fault of the Committee, however. 
The members of tbe Committee hope 
to be able to make a definite report in 
the near future. When the proper 
time comes strenuous efforts will be 
made to hasten along the electric 
railway improvement.EIGHT 0’gL§pK CLUp REUNION.
This great event, to which thousands 
of Eight O’Clockers look forward with 
great delight and anticipations for 
many days and weeks beforehand, 
took place on Saturday last in the 
Academy of Musio, Philadelphia. Mr, 
D. B. Waggener, editor qf “Pur Boys 
and Girls” page of the Times and 
leader of the Eight O’Clock Club, 
opened the entertainment of the after­
noon with an address qf welcome, after 
whiph he awarded the prizes for the 
Composite Puzzle of biddeq names of 
birds, aqiipals and fishes. Frank T. 
Matthews, of Philadelphia, won the 
gold medal. There were beside» onp 
hqhdred pud lwenty*five other prizes 
awarded. Tflefl fqlloyyed an interesting 
program qf miisip, danP*Pg ¥ ‘d jugg­
ling. Tfle music reudered fly the 
Spanish Sereiiac|ere, q club of mandqlin
and guitar payers, prayed exceedingly
pleagant. J^nd now tfle Sixth Annual 
iteuniqn qf tbe ^¡ght Q’piapH plqh, is 
a tiring pf t^e fthd we all look for­
ward to tfie $eYeptb. F-
Mr. Garber’s dogs do not always 
run Reynard. Sometimes it is a canine.
There is still lots of empty space in 
the ice houses of this vicinity'.
A young man of our hamlet will 
soon enter into a pleasant partnership.
Mr. Frank Cherry, of Philadelphia, 
is visiting Mr. Stronp,
Mr. John Hendricks moved to Nor- 
ritonville Wednesday of last week, 
where be will continue in the store 
business. We regret his absence ; he 
always wore a smile, and bftd a pleas­
ant word for everybody. G.
U rsinus College Notes.
Rev. Jesse String, of Philadelphia, 
is spending a few days in Collegeville. 
He is one of last year’s graduates from 
tbe Seminary.
Orville Weber has returned to col­
lege after several weeks absence on ac­
count of an attack of pleurisy.
On Friday evening the members of 
the Zwinglian Society debated the 
question : ‘'Resolppd, Thftt til« di»covT 
ery of electricity is of more value then 
the invention of the magnetic needle,” 
Thejudges decided in favor of the 
affirmative,
Messrs, Noll, Buchanan and Meek 
gave short practical talks at the re­
ligious services in Garwood school 
house on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 14.
At the last regular meeting of the 
Schaff Society the following question 
was debated i ’*Resolved, That Lee was 
a greater General than Grant.” The 
affirmative side won tbe question.
The chapel choir was reorganized 
this week; and now consists of the fol­
lowing members : Dr. Crum, Rohr- 
bach, Hartman, Welsh, Middleton, 
Jackson, Steckel and Hftqver,
From  O aks.
“I t’s an ill wind that blows nobody 
any good,” and we hope the high 
wind Friday blew tbe grip far, ftir 
away.
Entertainment at Green Tree school 
house Friday' evening, January 19, to 
be given by the scholars of Miss Rob­
erts’ school.
We have read what motive prompted 
Zacchaeus of old to climb a sycamore 
tree, but no one can tell wflat qiptiye 
prompted a oertain person to climb-up 
a tree at Francis’ store stand.
The bell has ceased ringing, and 
love has been frost bitten, all owing, 
as a funny writer puts it, to a “fatty 
degeneration of the heart.”
From reports spiqe divine will have 
bis bands full tying nuptial knots.
There is not the least doubt but 
Jake Dettre thinks himself a bigger 
man than the President; his wife pre­
sented him with a boy baby.
Harry Bare got the gold watphi find 
Jake Baum a box o f  cigars, at the 
raffle, the other night.
Good skating on the canal and the 
young folks are making good use of 
the time.
Brower has room for Tom Johnson’s 
$3,000,000 steel rail plant.
Cftpt. C. S, Carmack announces him­
self as a candidate for cqllector. There 
are only four candidates—Cornish, 
Moyer, Weikel, Carmack. There you 
are ! And like the darkey who bought 
his begt girl two finger rings, said : 
Dar you am. Dinah. Take yo’ pick, 
flofe to’ you, So dflV YOU are. Take 
yo’ pick.
Some of our people have been work­
ing up tbe ladder and wall question 
and would like to know tbe correct 
solution.
Does a colored pension fraud Uieap 
a darkey getting a pension by fraud ?
Quite an excitement was caused 
when Bruno came home from tbe store 
with several empty tomato cans tied 
to his tail. Time, fifteen seconds,
We hear of pertain ohanges to be 
made shortly, but as we are cautioned 
to be mum until they transpire, our 
letter of instruction might contain a 
“hiatus,” and then we would be off,
Fred. Miller’s house ha» been new(y 
painted,
In glancing over Gm columns of tbp 
iNpsEPEt^ pENT we notice an increase in 
death notices. Tfle spade wields a 
greater power than the scepter.
It May Do as Mach for
Mr. Fred. Stiller, of IrylBg, fll., writes t^at lie 
h»4 a severe Kidney Trouble for qiauy years, 
with severe pains in his back and also {flat his 
bladder v^ ae affected. Re tried paapy so.yalieU 
Kidney curys, but without »(;y goioA rtoflVt 
About a year a,go ^e hugsffl 9/ Kltotrio
Bitters apd (pupd rptief a( opto- Kjectrip Bit-, 
ter» i§ qpfew js adaigtpdj to pure of qll Kidney 
ajn.d fjiyef troubles »ud often gives almost in­
stant relief One trial will prove our statement. 
Price only 80c, for large bottle. At Collegeville 
Drug Store. Q
NO WOMEN NEED APPLY.
A majority of . the members of the 
Montgomery County Bar Association 
recently voted in favor of this resolu­
tion : “Resolved, That we deem it in­
expedient to permit women to practice 
at tbe bar.” This gingerly worded de­
cision of a majority of the thoroughly 
masculine barristers of the Hub was 
the outcome of an application made by 
M iss Richardson last October for ad­
mission as a student-at-law, which was 
refused by the law examiners. I t is 
on record therefore that no member of 
the gentler sex, with whatever aspir­
ations inspired, need apply for ad­
mission to the Montgomery County- 
Bar, either as student-at-law or as a 
full fledged lawyer. At the next meet­
ing of the. Woman’s Suffrage Associ­
ation of Montgomery a committee 
should be appointed to draft a series 
of resolutions, tenderly expressed, set­
ting forth sundry observations in re­
gard to the action of tbe Montgomery 
County Bar. One of the resolutions 
might be written thus :
Resolved, That at least a majority of 
tbe members of the Montgomery 
County Bar Association need to be 
specially enjoined by their mothers, 
wives, or sisters, to keep within doors 
during damp weather, to avoid 
draughts of cold air and other draughts, 
and not to meander about the streets 
of Norristown without chest protectors 
and the protection of the police.
' Still another might read as follows :
Resolved, That some of the legal 
luminaries of Norristown are so ex­
tremely jealous of their professional 
rights and interests, that any en­
croachment upon their domaiu would 
be cruel and wicked, indeed.
By one of our reporters.LIMERICK’S LOCAL INSTITUTE.
Tbe Local Institute held at Limerick 
Square last Friday and Saturday was 
a very great success. The exercises 
during the day consisted of singing 
class-drills, spelling contests, addresses 
and discussions. The singing by' tbe 
schools was good. The class drills 
were interesting as well as instructive, 
showing the methods of different teach­
ers in class work. The addresses by 
Prof. John T. Wagner of Michigan 
University were very instructive. In 
answer to “What else can the law do 
for our schools Prof. Wagner pre­
sented some new ideas very forcibly. 
The explanation of tbe “Aim and In­
tent of the Laws of our Public Schools” 
was clear and comprehensive, impress­
ing tbe teachers with the necessity of 
such knowledge,
Friday evening Prof, A. T. Smith 
gave the audience “Glimpses of Mex­
ico,” its history, inhabitants, vegeta­
tion, scenery, etc. Prof. Smith is a 
very pleasant speaker and his lecture 
was full of valuable information. The 
music both evenings was provided by 
a glee club consisting of musicians 
from Trappe, Linfield and Limerick, 
and accompanied by Mm* Emm* Reif- 
snyder. Tfle music was excellent and 
yery muph appreciaten.
Saturday evening, Miss Jessie Royer, 
of Trappe, reoited “Little Fritz.” She 
was heartily encored and responded 
with “Ethberta’ coming home in the 
dark,” All were delighted with her 
perfect German dialect and imitation 
of a lisping child. Hon. Henry Houck’s 
lecture “Bound to Win” brought forth 
bursts of laughter and rounds of ap­
plause, He used many pathetic and 
humorous illustrations to show that 
politeness, respeot, tact and patriotism 
are essential to success.
We are glad to state that all the ses­
sions were well attended. Saturday 
afternoon and evening the hall was 
crowded to its utmost, some persons 
being unable tq get Into the room. If 
there are many Focal Institutes held 
at Limerick Square, it will be neces­
sary for the people to build a large 
ball. I t speaks well for a community 
and for its schools when the people 
take such an interest in the cause of 
education,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
T h e  Be s t  S a l v e  i n  t h e  W o r l d  for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, 
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
35 cents per box. For sale b.y J* W. Cqlbert, 
Druggist, CollegeyiliCt Pft.
FHCENIXYILLE, PA.
N. I .  Benjamin & Co.
ih$tr Farmer Friends to Read 
the following, as it may save them 
some money :
Do you intend to build a fepce ? If so, we 
will sell yoq $ flfet-olass galyani^ed wire at such 
$ pr^pe per pound that a four strand fence will 
cost you for wire and staples only 9 cents for a 
ten-foot panel. Think of it 1—1,000 feet of fence 
for $9.00. Please call and examine or write for 
sam pie.
Hardware, t  Harness, * Wagons,
0ARRI4GES, PAIN TS , GLASS 
AND OILS.
I f  you wish, a beautiful Calendar, send us 
your address,
^ y » l .  M. BINDER,
Piano T uner,
323 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN,PA.
Graduate of New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Masa-, and Factory of Hallet, 
Da is & Cq.
Orders left at this office will be attended to
FOR KENT !A desirable private residence in College­
ville. For terms apply to
J. H. HAMER, M. D ,
113 S. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t  !A farm of 90 acres in Lower Providence 
township. App’y to MART ANN P.AYIS, 
Ujan3t. Lower Providence, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t !A part of a desirable dwelling house (7 
rpoms) in Trappe, opposite Lutheran parsonage, 
with or without five acres of ground. Applv to 
DANIEL 8RULEB, Tr ppe, Pa.
FOR RENT!Á farm of 42 acres in Lower Providence 
Township, Apply to A. H. CURDY,
Lower Providence P. O., Pa.
--4 - J ™ — ----i----------------------—=■
N T T A JÍT F R  !
V y A tot of cut and crushed corn fodder.
Ajaply at THIS OFFICE,
atiO R  SA LE,
_P A Hopse and Lot,i ln Trappe ; a variety of 
Apply tofruR op the premises.
ADAM GRAF.
Fo r  sa le  :Chestnut posts, in lota to suit purchasers ; also cordwood, by the cord. Apply to
JOHN SHIRLEY, near Areola,
pU B t.tC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sa’e, on THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 18, 1894, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 
120 head of fresh cows and spring-AT w 
„ers from Lebanon and Lancaster 
counties. This Is excellent stock, selected es­
pecially for this market. Also 50 fine stoats. 
Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
GERHART & SP1TLER. 
W. M. Pierson, anct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
pU BLIC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will he sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 22, 1894, at Schlichter’s Hotel, 
Limerick Centre, 20 fresh cows from 
Western Pennsylvania. If you w a n t jg j^  
nicely shaped cows and big milkers, don’t  miss 





I will be at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, on MON- 
DAY, JANUARY 15, 1894, with 20 fresh cows 
«3ft$fland 100 shoats, which I will sell'VT Is» 
at private sale. Will remain u n - ü ä r  
til stock is disposed of.
JAMES WYNKOOP.
P LBLIC SALE OF
IOWA HORSES!
We will sell 22 Iowa horses at public sale at 
the Valley House, Skippack, on SATUR­
DAY, JANUARY 20, 1894. Among 
them are 2 pairs blacks, 2 pairs bays, 
and the honest Dun driving horse—as 
honest a horse as was ever offered for sale at 
Skippack. Come early. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con­
ditions by ROSENBERRY & SON.
p i  HLK SALE OF
West Virginia Horses!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
JANUARY 22,1894, at Bean’s Hotel, Schwenks­
ville, one car-load of fine horses, ranging in age 
from 8 to b years, good size and colors. I have 
a fine lot of drivers, business and draft horses, 
selected by myself for this section. 
^Come and see them and learn the prices 
¿of horses in the year 1894. The horses 
can be seen three days prior to day of 
sale. The prices are in accordance with the 
times. I will take horses in exchange suitable 
for the Philadelphia and New York markets at 
the present ruling market prices. They must be 
shown before 10 a m. on day of sale. All in 
need of horses should not fail to attend this sale. 
Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agent for A. Longaker.
pUBJLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 25,1894, on the premises in Grater’s 
Ford, a desirable dwelling house, stable, large 
.dspfst. *ce bouse, saw and planing mill, with 
Vi» «HI all equipments complete and plenty of 
• ••■HLpower, together with three acres of 
¿¿8£^»land more or less. Also at the same 
time and place I will sell the following personal 
property : Stove, washing machine, office desk, 
crosscut saw, oil cans, lot of brick, shovels, 
crowbar, sausage cutter, wheelbarrow, lot of 
irons, lot of carpenter toots, 2 jig saws, tool 
chest, mortising machine, vise, clamps, work 
beneh, lot of wheelwright material, walnut 
boards, apple wood and planks, oak planks, 
boards Of all kinds, variety of fire wood, augers, 
2 long ladders, patterns, cranks, ice tools and 
plow, ice saw, scales, scow ; barking irons, 
grindstone, croquet set. Also fallingtop buggy, 
express wagon, express harness. Sale' at two 
o’clock. Conditions by
MRS. ANNA ZIMMERMAN. 
W. Pierson, auct. Jacob Fuss, clerk.
jpURLIF SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 27, 1894, at the residence of the un­
dersigned, Administrator, in Upper Providence 
township, on road leading from Collegeville to 
to Phoenixville, near Mennonite Meeting House, 
the following personal property of the estate Qf 
Catharine Rosenberger, deceased : 3 bedsteads 
and bedding, cork bed, comfortables, sheets, 
pillow cases, bolsters, chaff and feather beds, 
pillows and bolsters, 18 chairs, 3 rocking chairs, 
2 breakfast tables, doughtray, 4 stands, bureau, 
commode, wash bowls and pitchers, case of 
drawers, 2 looking classes, one hundred yards 
rag carpet, large chest, flour chest, cook stove 
and pipe, parlor stove, kitchen dresser, floor and 
table oil cloths, lot of dishes, spoons, knives and 
forks, }i dozen silver spoons, silver watch, lot of 
tinware, pots and boilers, frying pans, lot of 
baskets, wood chest, damps, flat Irons, eight-day 
olock, corner cupboard, haircloth sofa, lot of 
books, window shades, about 50 pounds home­
made soap, pots, jugs, quilting frame, oil can, 
preserving kettle, lot of tubs, stair rods, cradle, 
brooms, iron pots and rack, clothes basket, lot 
of fruit jars, spinning wheel and reel, meat 
bench, wash bench, post axe, one two-seated 
carriage, aud numerous articles not described. 
Also shed Si tbe Mennonite Meeting House. 
Sale at one o’clock, sharp. Conditions hy
J. W. ROSENBERGER, Administrator.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. R. B, Evans, elerk.
Fo r  sa l e .A desirable farm of 60 acres, situate In 
Lower Providence, between the two pikes, the 
land extending to Skippack creek. 
and commodious house and barn > allh ~‘™> 
outbuildings built within five years ; 
blacksmith stop and wheelwright shopfi 
on the premises. Am{de variety of fruit. I will 
sell or trade. Apply to the undersigned, resid­
ing on premises.
O. Y. EUGLER, Lower Providence.
No tic e .Assigned estate of Milton V. Detwiler and wife, of the township of Upper Providence, 
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having claims 
against the same will present them without de­
lay in proper order for settlement to
J. WARREN ROSENBERGER, Assignee, 
Yerkes P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
Or to his attorney,
HENRY M. BROWNBACK,
28dec6t. . Norristown, Pa.
Est a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Catharine Rosenberger, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co., 
deceased. Notice is hereby given that letters of 
Administration have been granted to the under­
signed, and all persons Indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate settlement, 
and those having claims against the same will 
present them promptly in proper order for set- 
t ement to
J. \V. ROSENBERGER, Administrator, 
18jan. Yerkes, Pa.
Est a t e  n o tic e .Estate of Rebecca Casselberry, late of Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary upon the 
above estate having been granted to the under­
signed, notice is hereby given that all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate settlement, and those having claims 
upon tbe same are requested to present them 
promptly Ip proper order for settlement to
D. MORGAN CASSELBERRY, i E .
D. HEARN CASSELBERRY, ( executors,
21dec, Lower Providence, Pa.
A MNIE H- m il l e r ,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can 
be engaged by the week. 18jan3m.
F ir e  i—f i r e  i—n o tic e .The members of the Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Company of Montgomery county are here­
by notified that a contribution was levied on 
Dec. 8,1893, of One Dollar on each One Thou­
sand Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates 
fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each mem­
ber of said Company Is insured, and that M. 
MeGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will 
attend at his office, No 506 Swede street, in the 
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess­
ments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6.—“Any member 
failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for sueh neglect, double such
The 40 days’ time for payment of satd? 
taxwill date from January 8th, 1894.
Persons sending money by mail must accom­
pany the same with postage in order to receive a' 
receipt therefor. M. McGLATHERY, 
January 8,1894. ' '  Treasurer,
R A IL R O A D S .
PER K IO M EN  RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows:
FOB PH II. A OKI. PHI A AND POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk .. . . . . . . . ..............................   6.52 a. m.
Accommodation.................. *. .6.02 a. m.
Market................................................... 12-56 p. m.
accomodation........................................ 4-03 p. m.
FOR ALLKNTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail........................................................ 8.09 a. m.
Accomodation.........................................9.06 a. m.
Market.......................................    3.20 p. m.
Accommodation..................................... 5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk........................................................ 7.12 a. m.
Accomodation................... -................. 6.13 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation..................................... 9.48 a. m.
MUk...................................................... 7.27 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. B.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WEST.
On and after Nov. 19,1893,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perklomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
Fob P h il a d e l p h ia —week days, 6.27, 8.02, 
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F o r  N e w  Y o r k —w eek s  days, 6.27, 8.02, a. 
m., 12.56,4.11,p.m. Sunday,6.36,a.m. 4.20p.m.
F o r  P h o e n iz v il l e , P o t t s t o w n  a n d  R e a d ­
in g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. 
Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Market and 
12th Street Station, (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.45, 
7.55,11.26, a. m., 3.58, 5.47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 4.00, 5.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a m., 5.45 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. m. Accom­
modation, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Weekdays—Express, 7.80, 8.50 a. m., and 4.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30 
p. m.
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.15 p. m. Accom­
modation, 7.15 a. m., and 4.15 p. m.
Parlor Cars on all Express trains.
C. G. HANCOCK,




At Gross’ Hotel, -  -  Collepille, Pa.
Teams furnished at all hours at reasonable 
rates.
A. R. HUNSICKER, P r o p r ie t o r .
C2S2»-—*-------------------------- *-----
«tjjlG ristock & V a n d e rs lic e ,
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SHINGLES , split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT  
RAILS.
Le hi g h and Schuylkill
G O A L . -  -  C O A L .
F L O U R ,
C orn, B ra n , M id d lin g s ,
OATS, LINSEED  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
C O L L E G E V I L L E
HOLLER f ¥> M IL L S !
H o l l e r  i^m M i l l s  !
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES¡WHEATBRANT
Our Own Make and Western. Ex­
cellent Grade.
—AND—
R Y E  F E E D  !
OUR OWN MAKE.
CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat 
at all Times.P A  1 ST  B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE. PENNA.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model-, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secnred. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,’’ with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 




— O F —
: Business & Shorthand.
N O R R IS T O W N ,  PA.
[Albertson T rust Building],
and M A N A Y U N K , PA.
Day a n d  E vening  S e s s io n s .
Pupils can enter at any time.
Our phenomenal success is due to our supe-1 
l rioi- instruction, and to our record o f securing 
I profitable employm ent for a  greater percent- 
I age of our pupils than  any o ther College in 
i the State. For new Prospectus and Journal, 
address A . J .  S C H IS S L E R ,  President.
29th Year Ttea3lä7MTC,M.A.,Plll
Principal and Founder. 
Record Building*
917*919 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia.
An all-around equipment for 
business life.
Day and Evening Sessions.
Annual - - - 
Graduating Exercises 
1882 to 1892, inclusive.
“  The utterances o f such men 
as Talmage, Gough, Depew— 
noble ideas conveyed in charm­
ing expressions/*
Cloth binding, 8vo., 534 pp.f 
price, ¿1.75,  postage prepaid.
F O R  S A L R  A T
Still under the Wanamaker’s, Leary's, 
original and office of the School* management
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets, 
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop 
in the county to select from.
- New and Second-hand harness always on 
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and 
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles, 
all round, $2.00 up.
All tbe leading brands of cigars and tobacco 
always on’ hand ; box trade a specialty ; any 
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
J o h n  M . L a tsh a w ,
Harness Manufacturer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi­
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and 
every description of harness made to order.
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
COLLEGEVILLE
■^Carriage Works]|c
— I HAVE NOW ON HAND —
Two Second-hand Buggies, One Fine 
Leather Top Buggy, One Duplex 
Express Wagon, One 
Shelton Wagon,
WHICH I WILL SELL VERY CHEAP.
All Kinds of Carriages and Busi­
ness Wagons Built to Order
PAINTING & VARNISHING
At Lowest Gash Prices.




Y o u r  S to m a c h  
D is tre s s e s Y o u
after eating a hearty meal, and the 
result is a  chronic case of Indiges­
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.
RIPANS T A B U LE S
Promote Digestion, Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, Purify the Blood, and are a  Positive Cure for Constipation, Sick Headache, Bil­iousness, and  all o ther Diseases arising 
from  a  disordered condition o f the Liver ana 
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and 
perfect digestion follows the ir use.
Bipans Tabules take the  place of an  Entire M e d ic in e  C h est, and 
ghoul be^kep t fo r use in
S O LD  BY  D R U G G IS TS  
E V E R Y W H E R E .
Dr Thfifil 1317 Arch StU 11 1 11IIU 1 PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
The Only Genuine Specialist in America, notwithstanding what others advertise/
N ER V O U S  DEBILITY  
AND THE RESULTS O F  INDISCRETION
Special Diseases and Strictures Permanently Cored in 3 to 5 daysBLOOD POISON
new m ethod in  30 to 90 days. 6 years1 Euro­
pean Hospital and  32 practical experience, as 
Certificates and Diplomas prove. Send five 
2-cent stam ps for book, ** TRUTH,”  the only 
book exposing Quack Doctors and; others ad­
vertising as great Specialists. A  tru e  friend 
to  a ll sufferers an a  to  those contemplating 
m arriage. The m ost stubborn and dangerous 
cases solicited. W rite  o r call and  be saved.
H ours: 9-3: Eve’s M s  Wed. and Sat. eve’s 
6-10; Sun. 9-12. Successful treatm ent by mafl.
FRAZER GREASE
BEST IN  TH E WORLD.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually outlasting two boxes of any other brand. NoGO effected by heat. I7~GET THE GENUINE. 
FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. JfyfTO FARMERS! MALT DUST and
H IhI i h b m  BREWERS’ GRAINS
W et and Dried, pronounced to be the
BEST CATTLE a n d  
-----  U A n e r  FOOD
See report fo New Jersey A gricultural Experiment 
Station. For sale by
J. A. A J. MACAULAYSM North Broad A  81ft A  Tliom p.oa St*. PHILADKLPIIIA, PA,
Department of Agriculture.
HOW TO IMPROVE OUR ROADS.
The movement for good roads has 
this advantage over most social re­
forms—that the argument is all on one 
side. Nobody is opposed to good 
roads—the only practical question is 
how to get them. Several plans have 
been suggested. These may be group­
ed as follows :
1. National roads—laid out through 
States and Territories at the national 
expense and under the supervision of a 
National Governmental Bureau.
If we were compelled to wait for 
better highways until this Federal 
plan is carried into effect, I fear the 
present generation will never enjoy 
the benefits. The project is too chem- 
erical and foolish to be possible of 
realization, and we might as well dis­
miss it from serious consideration.
2. State roads—laid out through the 
counties of a State at State expense, 
and under State supervision.
There are objections to the plan of 
State roads which seem to me to out­
weigh the considerations in its favor. 
I t is a dangerous tendency into which 
we are drifting—to load down our 
Federal and State Governments with 
a multiplicity of tasks which the 
smaller political divisions of the peo­
ple are abundantly able to bear. That 
tendency is toward State Socialism. 
The more simple we keep our Govern­
ment, the fewer offices we create, the 
greater economy we practice. For any 
except the smallest States to under­
take the establishment of a department 
of highways, and the comprehensive 
construction of State roads, would 
necessitate the employment of a very 
large army of State officials and labor­
ers, and, therefore, the creation of a 
powerful political machine—.sufficiently 
numerous in its membership, perhaps, 
to control elections. Moreover, con 
struction of highways at State ex­
pense, means maintenance and repairs 
at State expense, and these involve, in­
definitely, continuing appropriations 
of public money, and the appointment 
of thousands of road-keepers, engi­
neers, overseers, and day-laborers. I 
do not believe that the people of any 
large State would be wise in saddling 
their Government with so great a bur­
den, or in giving their administrative 
offices so much political power. A 
misuse of such power would entail 
more serious results than the lack of 
good roads.
3. Town roads-=-laid out at town ex. 
pense, and under the supervision of 
town authorities. •
The merit of the township road sys­
tem is its embodiment of the princi­
ple of Local Option and Home Rule in 
the extreme application. This is prob­
ably its chief defect.. Such a system 
depends for its success upon the con­
certed action of two or more towns, 
which is not easily obtained.
4. County roads—built at the county 
expense, at tbe option and under the 
direction of the Board of Supervisors.
In my judgment, the county road- 
system offers the wisest and most 
feasible plan yet suggested for secur-. 
ing good highways.
Legislation enacted last Spring in 
New York State illustrates very clearly 
the features of the county road-system. 
The Law is simple and optional. It 
provides that the Board of Supervis­
ors of any county may formally adopt 
the county road-system, and shall then 
designate as county roads such high­
ways as they may deem best for the 
purpose, outside the limits of incor­
porated cities and villages. The in­
tention of the Law is that, as far as 
possible, these designated county 
roads shall be the leading markets of 
the county. Thereafter, the expense 
of rebuilding or maintaining these 
roads is to be a county charge, and the 
necessary amount for this purpose is 
to be appropriated each year by the 
Board of Supervisors.
In my intercourse with the farmers 
of the State during the last Summer,
I found many of them averse to taking 
advantage of this legislation, because 
of the dread of additional taxation, 
but when I suggested that convicts 
might be employed in road-building, 1 
was greeted with applause — which 
convinced me that the agricultural 
communities would quickly welcome 
good roads, if somebody else would 
pay for them. Our farmers know 
what bad roads cost them, and they 
also know that the sum of the pecuni­
ary advantages in favor of good roads 
would outweigh the cost of procuring 
them ; but, in spite of these advant- 
ages, good roads are slow in coming, 
and we cling to our old-fashioned habit 
of once or twice a year ploughing up 
the sides of a highway into the middle, 
and calling that road-improvement. 
The mathematics of road - improve­
ments need to be pressed home many 
times and in many ways before they 
produce the conviction that leads to 
action.—B. P. Fowler, Governor of 
New York, in the North American Re­
view.
POTATO CROP OF AMERICA.
The produce markets are liberally 
supplied with potatoes, and the rail­
road yards reveal the fact that carload 
after carload remain on the tracks, 
while commi8sibn dealers are offering 
at low prices, even as low as, say, $1.50 
and $2.00 per barrel by the carload. 
Appearances would indicate that the 
season had been very good from the 
farmer’s standpoint.
Tbe fact is, however, that the crop 
was light, not only in this State, but 
throughout the entire countrj7, and the 
liberal supply in the markets and the 
low prices current are due to growers 
forwarding their stock before the 
weather turned cold enough to make
it hazardous to ship from distant 
points.
The present outlook favors compar­
atively high prices for the winter, as 
it will be necessary to depend upon 
foreign count!'.es for stock enough to 
make up the deficiency of the home 
crop.
THE TOTAL YIELD.
The Department of Agriculture esti­
mates the yield on a basis of 100 bush­
els to the acre for a full crop of the en­
tire country, as follows : Maine, 120 
bushels per acre ; New Hampshire, 
119; Vermont, 111; Massachusetts, 
119 ; Rhode Island, 108 ; Connecticut, 
87 ; New York, 70 ; New Jersey, 73 ; 
Pennsylvania, 76 ; Delaware, 50 ; 
Maryland, 49 ; Virginia, 84 ; North 
Carolina, 97 ; South Carolina, 83 ; 
Georgia, 74 ; -Florida, 87 ; Alabama, 
83 ; Mississippi, 81 ; Louisiana, 67 ; 
Texas, 53 ; Arkansas, 89 ; Tennessee, 
68 ; West Virginia, 80; Kentucky, 68; 
Ohio, 58 ; Michigan, 75 ; Indiana, 51 ; 
Illinois, 53 ; Wisconsin, 77 ; Minne­
sota, 66 ; Iowa, 58 ; Missouri, 78 ; 
Kansas, 44 ; Nebraska, 44 ; South Da­
kota, 54 ; North Dakota, 69 ; Mon­
tana, 138 ; Wyoming, 134 ; Colorado, 
94 ; New Mexico, 70 ; Arizona, 75 ; 
Utah, 88 ; Nevada, 132 ; Idaho,153 ; 
Washington, 120 ; Oregon, 127 ; Cali­
fornia, 96. This gives a total average 
yield per acre of 72.2 bushels for tbe 
entire country, which is 7.8 bushels 
less than the average for a ten year 
period ending 1888—20 bushels less 
than the large crop of 1891, and ten 
bushels more than the crop of last 
year. *
The acreage last season was fully 
equal to former years, and the short 
crop is attributed to continued dry 
weather during August and early Sep­
tember, witli the drought not broken 
in some of the Western States until 
nearly October.
This had a tendency td weaken the 
vitality ©f the plants to such an extent 
that more damage was done by the 
potato beetle than for many years ; 
while in the East, especially in New 
York, a superabundance of rain pre­
vailed in September, which, following 
the excessive drought, caused the 
tubers to rot badly.
Excepting New York, Kentucky, 
Arkansas and Missouri, where con­
siderable rot is reported, tbe quality 
of the year’s crop is exceptionally fine. 
The dry weather caused the tubers to 
average small in size, but this is not 
particularly an unfavorable feature, 
and they are generally sound and 
mealy, the percentage of quality for 
the country being 89.
SAVE THE CORN FODDER.
There is a deplorable waste of corn- 
fodder everywhere in the West. Mil­
lions of tons of good feed are annually 
left in the fields, a prey to rain and 
wind, which might be transmuted into 
beef or mutton. It is worth our while 
to consider this question. Under the 
present condition of low prices for 
agricultural products the profits from 
the farm must largely come from the 
saving of what we now allow to go to 
waste.
Americans, as a class, are noted for 
their desire to do things on a large 
scale and for a certain carelessness, 
closely allied to contempt, of details 
and the doing of small things. I t is, 
probably, largely owing to this spirit 
that so many of the Western farmers 
allow their corn fodder to waste. The 
fact that they have feed enough with­
out it does not alter the case or palli­
ate the offense against economy. If 
not needed for the amount of stock 
carried then increase the herd in order 
to turn it to account.
-....... m ♦  m- —......  ■
There is a large loss in sheep by 
breeding for wool only, and there is a 
loss also compelling sheep to live on 
tracts of land that will not supply 







PURE COFFEES, TEAS & CONFECTIONERY 
Leave your orders in our Terminal Branch 
Store. They will be filled at our main estab­
lishment, l a i  and 123 N. 8th St. and delivered 
to you at train time or shipped to your home, 
Ask for a copy of Grocery News, and a Cata- 
ue, with price list.
>ur guarantee—Quality and Purity.
Our prices make new trade daily.
FINLEY ACKER &. CO.,■URANCH ( Reading Terminal Building, 
$TORK, t Market $t* below Twelfth.
CAUTION .—I f  a dealer offer# W. L. 
Douglas Shoe# at a  reduced price, or says 
he ha# them without name stamped on 
bottom, put him down a# a fraud.
W . L . D o u g l a s
3 3  SHOE thV w o rld .
' W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit« 
ting , and give better satisfaction at the prices ad­
vertised than any other m ake. T ry  one pair and 
bo convinced. T h e  stam ping o f W . L . Douglas* 
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees 
their value, saves thousands o f  dollars annually 
to those who w ear them. Dealers who push the 
sale o f  W , L . D ouglas Shoes gain customers, 
which helps to increase the sales on their full line 
o f goods. T hey can afford to sell at a less profit, 
and we believe you can save money by buying all 
your footwear o f the dealer advertised below.
Catalogue free upon application. Address,
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
H. H. ROBISON,
13oc2m. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OLD HORSES and DEAR HORSES and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.
$5.00 M * E L A S T IC  A B D O M IN A L  SO R T E R . T h read  9 3 .5 0 .  f — — —  - measure 8 inches below navel. 
Barely sent by mail upon reoeipt of price. Satisfaction 
assured. Circular free. G . W , F la v e ll  B ro .. 
10 0 5  S p rin g  G urdnu St«« P h ilad elp h ia ,
STEAM HEATING !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
• the OLD METHODS OF HEATING cannot be ques­
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in­
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house. 
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages"?
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
order. We can supply you with just what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of 
your money. We have placed a number of Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.
---------- F O R  V O U R -----------
Cem etery W o rk ,
—IN —
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS,
—GO TO—
H. L. SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
23?^ All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
THE TARIFF QUESTION AGITATES THE COUNTRY.
HEROIC TARIFF REDUCTION SALE
Will Startle Interior Penna. Whether or No the Wilson Bill Passes Both 
Houses, We Will Take No Chances.
2^=» WOOL ON THE FREE LIST
Means to a big firm like ours irrecoverable loss, if we have a big stock on hand 
by March 1st. The “ Wilson Bill’' will likely pass both Houses, and we’re not 
going to wait to see the outcome of debates which will take place there, but
propose right now to define our course 
now than later.
Men’s Woolen Cheviot Suits, $4.89, 
positively worth $8.00.
Men’s All Wool Cheviot Suits, $7.90, 
worth $10.00.
Men’s All Wool Suits, $8.75, war­
ranted to be worth $12.00
Men’s Black Worsted Suits, $10.50, 
Mostly small sizes and worth fully 
$15.00.
Men’s Very Finest Worsted Suits, 
$13.50, worth $18.00.
Men’s Fine Worsted Pants, $2.50, 
worth $4.00.
Men’s Yery Fine Black and Blue 
Cheviot Snits, $10.00, former price, 
$14.00.
and make sweeping reductions. Better
Children’s Strong Knee Pants, 15c., 
worth double the money.
Men’s Chinchilla Overcoats, $3.89, 
worth $6.00.
Men’8 Wool Cheviot Overcoats, 
$5.00, worth fully $10.00.
Men’s All Wool Melton Overcoats, 
$8.90, worth $12.00.
Men’s Fine Melton Overcoats, $12.00 
former price $15.00.
Men’s Storm Overcoats,$7.00, worth
$ 10.00.
Men’s Storm Ulsters, $8.00, former 
worth of which was $12.00.
You Can’t Afford to Miss this Opportunity. - You’ll Find it Profitable.
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
141 & 143 High Street, - Pottstown, Pa.
2 3 ^  Toll and Car Fair paid during this Special Sale.
The I ndependent is not an encyclopedia of the 
darker doings of humanity ; it is not a reportorial 
conglomeration of more or less trifling transactions 
gathered from all sections of the globe ; it does not 
undertake to embrace the cant and rot and sophis­
tries of some of the journalism current; it does not 
essay to make people believe that the welfare of 
this country perforce depends upon the permanent 
success of a particular political party, or upon any 
set of interested politicians ; it believes that politi­
cal parties, like some of the men who constitute 
portions thereof, are not always what they seem to 
be ; it believes that honest criticism applied where 
needed, regardless of mere partisan notions, is 
always productive of good results. Our mission 
in brief is : To publish a clean, readable local and 
general newspaper, avoiding as much as possible 
dry details and stuff “just to fill up with;” to culti­
vate independent thought, and to tell the truth for 
the sake of the truth, as near as we can get at i t ; 
to interest and entertain our readers, and to do our 
humble mite in assisting in the work of bettering 
human conditions. If you are in sympathy with 
such purposes, and you are not as yet a subscriber 
to the I ndependent, subscribe now. Don’t post­
pone doing a good thing. If you are a subscriber, 
try and get your neighbor interested also.
If you have anything to sell and want to sell 
it, and if you want your neighbors and the public 
generally to know that you have something to sell, 
and want to sell it —  no matter what it is—  
ADVERTISE in the I ndependent, the best adver­
tising medium in the middle section of Montgomery 
county. It is read by at least 3500 people every 
week, and its circulation is steadily increasing.
.Our facilities for executing JOB PRINTING  
are such as to enable us to do first-class work 
promptly and at reasonable prices. Favor us with 
your orders and we will do our best to serve you 
well.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years* experience in the patent business. Communica­tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In­formation concerning Patent# and bow to ob­tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan­ical and scientific books sent free.
P a ten ts  taken  through  Munn &  Co. receive 
special notice in th e  S c ie n t i f ic  A m e r ic a n ,  and 
th u s  a re  brought widely before th e  public with­
ou t cost to  th e  inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fa r th e  
largest circulation o f any scientific work in  th e  
world. 9 3  a  year. Sample copies sen t free.
Building Edition, m onthly, $2.50 a  year. Single 
copies, 2 5  cents. Every num ber contains beau­
tifu l plates, in colors, and photographs o f new 
houses, w ith plans, enabling builders to  show th e  
la te st designs and secure contracts. Address 
MUNN & CO., N ew  Yo k e , 361 Bro a d w a y .
ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKSB O Y E B S F O B D , M o n t . C o .,  P a .
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Mo n u m e n t s  and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G a lv a n iz e d  -  R a ilin g s ,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip 
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E PS, SILLS, ETC., ETC 
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I  can sell accordingly. My motto: 
‘‘Low prices and fair dealings, 
RESPECTFULLY,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
J O H N  S . K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)
Trappe, Montgomery GoPa.
M erta iiii in AU Its Braicta
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for U6e at funerals free of charge. I will use 
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the 
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
IS^“Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
JOHN T. KEYSER, Proper.
-------F R E S H -------
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&C., &C.,—
EV E R Y  MORNING
Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a’ 
short notice, on reasonable. ter ms
J. A. JOHNSON,
B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
B e e f ,  V e a l  a n d  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
I2jan. J. A. JOHNSON.
Collegeville Meat Store




PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
in season Favor me with your orders 
13noly SAMUEL GOULDY.
Kobe.,
50c ta., and 
$1.00 per Bottle.
Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, S ol  ___ ,
Croup promptly; relieves Whooping Cough 
and Asthma* For Consumption it has no 
rival: has cored thousands where all others 
failed; will c u r e  you If taken in time. Sold) 
by Druggists on aguarantee. For Lame Bade' 
or Chest, use SHILOH»» p i a s t z b .  ¡acts
CATARRH
____  rem edy:
. l a v e  you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran­
teed to oure you. Price Wets. Injector frees
D R . L O B B
329 N. I5TH S T . ‘ •‘ S S " *
P H I L A D E L P H I A 'S  F A M O U S  S P E C IA L IS T  
3 0  Y ears’ Continuous Practice in the  Cure of
Self Abuse^Loss of Power
Small, Shrunken Organs Fully Restored—Special 
Diseases Permanently Cured in  3 to 6 days.
Dr. LO BB Is the  only specialist th a t  perm anently 
cures. H e has no equal, no m atte r w hat others 
advertise. P r iv a t e  C onsu lting ; R o o m s  for each 
patient. Advice free, E v e ry th in g  C o n fid e n tia l. 
Send 2-cent s tam p fo r Book exposing quacks, their 
poisonous treatm ents, etc.
Office H ours—9 A. M. till 8 P .M ., and 6 to 9 even« 
lugs, dally and  Sundays.
No r r ist o w n  h e r a l d  b o o kBINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per­forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor.  ^ 81 mr
GET YOUR Posters Printed at (he Independent OUiee.
